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Part I. REPORT OF' THE SEMINAR

INffiODUCTION

JJ1he :Bemin,,:c on Science and Mass .Media was held at the Institute'of
PubHc.Administration in Kampala from 23·· 2"{ November, 1970. 11;,;;:as, .'
sponaor-ed by ..the Ministry of Information, Broadcasting and Tourf.sll1 o(~I1,,,: ..
Republic of, Uganda, in conjunct.i on with the German Foundation for 1levetopirig
Count~ies ~nd the United Nations Economio Commission for Afrioa.

This semrnar-. isa follow--up of a similar one held' inBerlihil'1, 1968~"
That dleminarwhi~h was attended by. representatives fromEngillO;h-spe~pg,'
Africll,nOO1.U1tr;.esconsidel'ed, among other things,the p:1'orrio~ion:6f:(;)i", ;.:
appli6ationof sci enceandteclLnologyfor development inAfrica;<lr1d "it •. c. .'
w"';siconstdered that one.of.thepriority al'eas in this·fi",ld""s~he.()reatlon

o:(;'aninformed .publ i,o. on soience and teohn6'logy and on 'their ap:Q~~o",t).Ox1to
development. ' '. ' .'

,Tll(;l"Kamp.ala seminar had an additional objective namely t()bring . r: ,"

,:-~~q~YQ·h6Jt, soientitd,s., teGh1~ologi8ts,ana,m'ass medi~' operators,' t'o "COr~:l.~e;r. ,~:ii
.;wp",t. 'iV'O!¥l"l'Ohe.E1e 'group,s rright .co'-operatl; to promote the populari~ati6n,of.,'.

;,(:;,,:s,p:~~~,e,'La21d- teGlmolo'gy~~ .,' ' , .

,"k~.rti¢ipants .camefrom Uganda, KeIJ;jTaand. 'ra:nzania.Their names .
to(~ther ""itb,tllo.c:e. of the organiZl;rs are given in the &nnexe;:; to this'
report.

.- ....
OPENING CEREMONY',' ,

. . .
" "I _":::' , ',~ ' '-_, '_,,' ".,: ,;. 'j

,'I'11-'" op!'ni.ngc(,re!llon~· started' at 2030p.,m. on Monday 23 Nov",mbeI'., )97P.,
¥ii!;J.aGl1Ql':';iadd:r:i?ss,of welcome byj,fr, J. Kihika, Chairman of the.~4i@n~r,j':.
Commj·i;te"~Wh(liHono1iJ,rableAl€JA Ojera{ l\Iinister of Information, Bro84cia8t:t,ng
and.,U;'C\!1:t;;lfgTI,th"'Ji.delive;redtheopen:i:ng sp8"oh. HE stresseiFamong other"things
the need for co-,opBrative effort by mass media cperators,'l<;,i",nj;ist,s, ,1:eclp1,ologists
and other groups in b1';,11gi11g the fruHs of so'ienoe and 'GechnoI.ogy' in dl;,rdbpinent
to the common man"

.;, ,.:."c~",Hi,s'spe,echwas fo11o';:3db;\' addr"",,!<,s deliveredbyM!'., Re Kraetri'ch,
ofij;he: Ge,lOma.n FQ1.lnd,,,-tion ,hir' I)eVelopi.ng'Countries and Dr.A. Banjo" of the
.Vnited J;rp,tions ,:EcO:n9f:'~:'.'0",Co-mmission -for: Africac

'. :

, -,-

ClfiGAN1ZA'l'IOl\T

The agenda adop'ts(l :f6rthem~~i.tirig I s contaaned in Aime:x. 1, The
seminar was orgal1i'0d. ~,l1 the~ormRf.s"s,sionsat whiohleoturers presented
pape'rs'on "a number- or-topios on the ageUda. Eaoh presentation was then
followed by ~~estions and discussions. The third day Of the seminar was
devoted entirely to outside visits. The'detailed progra~e is given in
Annex II~
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SUMJIIIARY C,DISCJSSIQNS

In cons i.der-ing t~1is topic~ there ~las a lot of d iacussnon on t~e need
to relate science a~rl tecIT~ology_to,the Qeve~opment needs and progl\ammes
of the Afl'i,o,,\n countr-i.e s _ It "as noted that the role of science and
~echnologyinde~o~opment'Gould D0 considered'under· two aspectso

'I'he first $"sjJect was that of enabling Governments to select the
desil'E3a f'u'tur-e whe:atheyare f'oz-mu La't i.ng their development pIans ,
KnowlAdge of tho pospibi_lj,tj,es of thG t echno.Lcgy available wouM enable
decisiOJ.1--mnJ:ers Jco. IG1.oH--the various 'kinds of social" and materia.l changes
that were possible, Fur,hermore, through this }Jlowledge, they wQuld'be
able to'k~Oii in advance .~~-_,-::,~)}),'.\lllasocial and eCOl'1_omic consequences:~'Ij'hich

might arise in th-3ir count rar.e as a result of the changes they have chosen
to bring about"

The GGound aspect of the role of science and technology in development
was that of j_mIJJsmsntation, O-nce the programmes to be included in a development
plan had bee" seledocl, technology was required for the implementation of'the
projeot~ making IIp the programmes~ It was therefore nBCBSSays' for dav~loPlf.ent

plans "CO Lno Ludo pr-ova s i on for obtaining and using the teohnological inputs
necessary fo:~ thdr Lmp Lemerrhat Lon. ,The ava.iLabl.e 't echnoLogywi Ll., in all
cases, constitute:, cO'. constraint O~'1 -thG .imp.l.ement ab i.on of the projects -in the plan..

It ~tfas not cd that African countries would? for some time to come, have
to import tcchnologyartd in tloing t hi s th~y required to be conrrtarrt Iycawar'e
that most of vm.s -l;00hllClogjT "!rJa,S oriiinally designed to snit situations'in
t"emperate oourrt.z-i e s . Fl1rther;nOI'e the e.,doptiol'l of' th:.."s imported technology
might work agai.ns t the existing tradj. tions and cultures" In this respect it
waS 'inevi"table th.'1-t e8Ttainculturai changes are, bound. to take place- asvan
'inevitable C0Y1.sr3qU811.C8 arising OU:I; of t he adopt ion of Lmpoz-ted tech.nology~

The d.i ecuaai.ons whi{_~h hed gon.e on ea.::~lier had B"tx-e;::;',:;ed. -ths importance
of science ano. t8ch~101og,y" in thefo:rmulatiQD and Lmp Lemerrt.a'tLon of deveIopmsnt
plans Hhich- ~\f8:re E1ime'q. ;;;;t changing the material end social c i r-cums'tancea of
African count r-i es , AJ'isil1g out of this 1'016 of scf.ence and teohl101oGY1 it' was
emphasized th3.tinformation 011 science and. techno1ogJr~ was no longer a matter for:
the exper-tsia.Lone , 1m.t E11so for the" 'people. iI'. gener-al~ In this r egard , sc.ien~

'bfio jour-na.Li.am hac, an important roLe ;;0 play' in doploying mass med.i.a to bring
information on science ffi1d teohnology to the general populace.

The ob.je c't i ves of scientific journalism direded to the ordinary people

•

•



(Lv) To promote discussion about the ways in wl,ich science and
technology are used and to draw at t errt Lon- to any welfare
or ethical implioations of such uses;

•

•

(iii)
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. To tell thepublicabout.adva.nces in technology and td keep .•.
the interest ..of the public ·alive:il:r its· progress by il'iterpr<31tfng
the significanoe of new developments; ..

,.-

•

(v) To explain to the ordinary p<3ople the science and technology
which are going to be utilized in implementing national
development plans.

The seminar then considered the various problems which would attend
the.development of scientific journalism.

With regard to communication between scientists and journalists, it was
emphasized that it is necessary for the science journalist to understand fUlly
some of the general attitudes of specialists in the scientific field so as to
enable him to adopt an appropriate approach while seeking information from ilhem.

The question of the interest of the owners of the press was raised as it
wa.s pointed out that science news and features were not likely to appeal to
readers and sell newspapers in the same w~ as news and features on political
or social events. Net1Tspaper publishers will need to be convinced that science
journalism would also be profitable. It was however pointed out that science
news and features, if well presented could make attractive reading. It was
the dtity of a good science journalist to present his articles in such a manner
that they caught the eye of the reader and were simple enough to be understood
by the ordinary person.

On the question of training journalists, it was agreed that existing
training programmes did not give sufficient emphasis to scientific
journalism. Clove:l'nmentB should be requested to support the training of
scientifio journalists ,dthin the context of the new courses and institutions
which are planned for the training of journalists.

The question of sour-ces of science news required particular attention
in Africa. :Beside~ obt'l,ining news and information directly from the scientists
and technologists, there were many public bodies, scientific organizations,
and tElchnical firms in developed countries which produce, regularly, informa
tion of scientific interest which could be source materials for the
scientific writer. In addition there were a. number of journals which
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RESOLUTIONS.

Res.olutioIl; .1

The Kampala Seminar on Science and Mass 'Media', .r'!'cOg>UZJ.ng that
knowledge of modern technologies is one of the basic requirements for
the implementation of develppment.plans in all developing courrtr-ies ,

Recommends,

(i) that all development. plans ,takeint,o acc9"mtthe technological
implications of implementing them;

(ii) that Mrican .Governments .pr-ovi.de publicity campaigns to'
inform the people abinrt the f!ocial effects of these' new,
'teohnologies;;

(iii) that the teaching of soience\illd' technology in schools at
p'imary and secondary Leve Ls be encouraged by African Governments
so' that 'Mrica11 chi-Ldz-en- mayb\lprepared.to meet the .ever-' .

, incr\lasing .demand.e of technological society•.

Resolution 2

The Kampala Sertiinar,mScience and, Mass Media','

Recognizing the importance. of creating aninfcrmed public on the u~e

of science and technclogy as instruments for the irnplem"ntation, of planned
change;

Awq.re of,th" n""d to build a.basis, of, techn,)logyfur our evolVing
oultures,

.,Awax:,,>of ,the great potential of. sci"ntific journalism in promoting
thes" o):>jectives;,

that, .Africajl' journalists giv;e Lncreaaed attention to science
"riting dire.cted to bring information .totlJ.". people, about
the'use of f'()ienceand technology in changing, the human
environment, in Lncr'eas.i.ng production and in making. life less
arduous and more pleasant;

_:,; Iii.;;.

(ii) that mass media operators (heo, newspaper pub Lishez-e'<and
editors, sound ,.radio and TV daractor-s 'and programmers) .

'should allocate resources within their organizations
towards the: establishment of regular columns and programmes
for scien0e news and features so as to:
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(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

(vii)

(viii)

(ix)

(a) provide general eduoation and information about
the methods of science;

(b) provide general information about scientific
developments that will affect the daily life of
the ordinary citizen;

(c) to interpret the progress of technology and its
appl~cations;,

~o explain the scientific or technological 'bases of
the country's development programmeS;

that, in order to facilitate the development of manpower
that 'will be required for the tec!ul0logical evolution, of
the nation, mass media should undertake programmes directed
to promote and maintain interest amongst school ohi.Ld.ren
and young 'people, so that they will be motivated to pursue
careers'in science and technology;

., '. I

that the science and engineering community should work in
oloser co-operation with the mass media community in order
to assist journalists in their work of bringing science and
technology to the people;

that African Governments give scientists, engineers and
other technologists working in government establishments
and paraata'tal bodies greater freedom to speak to the
press on the progress ,of their work;

that more formal training and adequately organized and
equipped institutions are required to provide part-time and
refresher courses for existing journalists who wish to
prepare themselves to partioipate effecti;rely in this new
field, and to produce the future generation of journalists whc
will be able to cope with the increased dem~ld fcr scientific
information;

that establishments such as universities, Government
Ministries, .z-eseaz-oh ins'ti tutions and libraries should
'strengthen their facilities for providing literature and
materials on scientific ahdteohnological develcpments as a
source for mass wedia programmes in science and technology;

that journalists should make themselves familiar with the
activities' of the scientific andte6bnological establishments' in
their countries by .regular visits to these' establishment~ and I

by holdingme3tings with their professional colleagues in these
establi.shment s; '.

that the three East African Governments should introduce or
strengthen the teaching of jcurnalism at tuliversity level.

•
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PART II•. PJI.PERS DISCUSSED DURING SEMINAR

1. 'J:'HE ~OLE. oFsciiNCE~TECJiNOLWY: IN DEVELOPlVIENT ..

Introduction

T~ewid~spread adopt i on .of deveLopmerrt planning iflbasEl(\. on the belief
that it is possible tc.foresee;mdest:Lmate the magm tude 9f the future needs
efa society and, through appr-opr-i.ate and. tim"ly pLanni.ng, ·toprovide .f'or
tjlose n".edsthrough the :Lmplem"ntation of m,,<\sUrEls and pr-o.jec'ts , T~ere<\re
maJ:lYasJ3ump:t;ions tac:l.tlyimpli"d in this beLi ef", but. p"rhapsthe. !!lost far-

c reachingaflsumpj;:Lon is(thatwhe~ we have determined the needs and. been able
.,to. define the measures and the projects ne oesaary to satisy. th"!!l, we shall
. r,k1:lCW.)lpw to impl",m"nt th"rn' . "How to?" is pe rhaps the .most"fm;td.<\mental queat i on
,fad.ng; all deveLopang .countries.
j .'- •. '" "".'.' .' .' .', .' _.' .' '.'.' - ,'.' '" .'

...• .Unfe~~1U)at"ly,theq:u~st:ion "hol" to?" is on" that is usu<\lly l"ft
unanswered ani of'ten not even poaedd.n th" stat"ment, of obj"c.tiv!"J3, t<\rgets
;md programmes usually contained in African development plans. One of the
unr"'90gn,ii'ledbut often unwarteant.ed aasumpti.ons made by:t;he . development
,pl#ers:Lnourcountries is that "h9"'f toimplement"th!"llleasures and the
projEletswhiol1 are snviaaged d.n thevariousSto6 year develoPlllentplan13

"whichth!"y. assemble OM. be taken for granted.: ..
-,' ". ' , - .' .' .- -' '. ',. '." .' ' ..

.The:r;~c;ord of all the. un"ohievedprojects in t~edevelopmentprogrammes,
',9f ~¥riCI3.ll c0tmtries can be lib.eral1Y annotated wit4. t4eUl\answeree].
~Elst~qn "!.>(jwtp?" wr:iHen againat meat of the failure? :

'," ,. .' - . I'

i, What is in ,<\ development Elan?

The essentiai ~oje6tives of a development plan r~'laie to required
changes .. in the behaviour of people ,in the or~."e.tioncfsocialand econo
mic..li,fe, .9hai:lgesin, the features. of the pliysioalenvlponmentrelevalltto
the, purs\lit 9f rmm,I3.ll,pattel'ns of nvingand changes in the pr<;>duct~.on,and.
di~t_ri,:but":i..~~ 'of .goods and.. s.ervi.pes.. .'

Thepro:blems which arise in thecontriv;mce of. changes int~e.b'eh<\yiour
of people. are' problems such as motivating pe'ople' icw;mt the changes considered
desirable, dealing wHh the obstacles usually cultural b)ltin some caseajsLso
structural which impede' changes in behavio\lrpatteI'rls., There u's also .the
problem of pred~ctingthef:Lnal,.patte=sof behaviour in relation no t only to
those aspects in which change is required but .alsoi;o aspects of behaviour in
which ch;mges are not required within the community~

A great many failures in the achi.evemerrt vof deve Lopmerrt opjectives
call be traced to the 1'"ctth",t the people who ar~ to bebenefitted do not
take readily to the chl3.llges.plannedfor.themand often cannot see the
connectiimbetween the changes requested. in their behaviour patterns and
other desirable. cbjectives.i;hat they may support.
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While changes in the behavt ou; of people are often not explicitly
defined within most development plans, the changes required in t.he .organiza
tion of social and economic life are usually more clearlY,set out and in
greater detail. Such changes often relate to subjects such a,~ wf1~r~" ~();ple

will live and where they will work, the length of working periods in relaticn
to,leisure wriodS, the, uses of leisure, relations to Government partioularly
,in.tpe 90ntriputipn t:hrough t<L:![ationand other'fiBeal measures tQthe: nun-.
ningof,Governmflnt, the kind.s,of services. wh~ch should b~providedcol1ectively

, bY,GOVflrnmel1t .or,by J,ndividuals; the levels of conaumpt ton and saving and
sueh,fundal)1ental·matters \3-sthe provision of. education, the provision of
hou,si}lg and of health services to individuals in the commund.ty , Changes. in
tlfe orga¢.z,ation of the social and economic life touch everybody very closely.
Some of them.onlyrequir., ohanges in,the thinking'and ideals of individuals,
others requtre the creation of legislation tO'define newrelationshi.ps and
yet other changes require the provision of new pPysical facilities and new
economic resouroes to the ,individual. How to bring, about such changes can
often make or wreck. a development plan.

, By .far the changeswhiphmpst',lleople are' aware of'vand are able to
a,ppreciate'in advance arethe·ohq,}lgesto features of the environment.'which
are . relevant to human patterns of living. Such,chq,}lges may be in the
provision of means of transport.ation such .as roads, railways, air ,transportation
and shippi}lg. In addition to pr-ovi.dang the networks for these modes of

,transportation which usually involve large-scale projects cf physical alternations
and ccnat nuct.i.on, th~re is also the' need to provide' the transportation means
appropriate for these\,different networks. Examples of these are the' motive
power and rolling stock, required for railways, cars and other types of road
vehicles. different kinds of passenger and freight. ,airoraft apddifferent types
of ahd ppf.ng for both inland waterways and sea transport.

We often assume ,that all the problems of providing the necessary
networks and the various means of transportation have been solved in the
advanced countr-iea and are aVailable .juat by direct purchase. Veryoften
because thepPysical characteristics of the environment in a deveLopf.ng
country are unique in one way or the other, or may present problems not

, already encountered, e Lsewher-e i the procedures for bri}lgi}lg about the changes
which are required to provide the networks of transportation and sometimes
the, transportation material cannot be simply transferred from an advanced
country toa developing, one without modification.' The 'sq,me situation can
arise in the provision of the many different modes and means of teleoommuni
cations, wh.ich are required to promote or. underpin deve'Lopmerrt ,

"

The most varied area of provision of objectives and plans for develop-, '

mentis in respect of the pr-oductdon ·of goods and servioes; 'In agriculture.
we may want to increase the quantities of production of 'agricultural foods
and other materials; in many plans foracgrioultural development projects
are envisaged for improvement of the quality of existihgcrops and liVestook
and almost as frequently for the introduotion ofn€w',species of cr-ops and
livestock to fill any gaps in oxd stLng' traditional patterns of production.

,

•
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, In industry, theplarts j!su;a.l1y p+,ovi9.e for. the local production of a
considerable rrumbez- 'of· goods that are imported from foreign. countries
and in particulil.r' provide for such production to·pe based on the utilization
of local natural resoUrces. This. ilJlplie.s that prcjectsmust be carried out
for the discovery .and' exploitation.ofnatUJ:'al .resources Mcurringin the
cc~try.A programme for' industries J.7a,sed ',on LocaL natural r-esour-ces usU:alJ.y
involves,. in addition to .theprocessin~.ofagricUlturalproducts,thepros
pecting for,the mining and the extrac;ti()n of many. minerals and metals
which form the,rawmaterials for industrial production. Most mineral \
resourCeS 'occur in conditions that are ;"lmostunique and varj from country
to couritry or, even within the same country, from one area to another.
Sometimes the minerals occur in oombinationst,hat may vary, ip, ,compos.ition
from those existing elsewhere. Consequently the 'very "pt-6hlems of .locating
and extraoting them constitute newpr9J:>lems· that have.to·besolved before
any plans for their utilization can be..implemented.

Even though techfu'lUeseJ(ist "lreacly, elsewhere for the pr-oduct Lonvof
part i c111ar goods and services,the availability of'. capital for investment,
the need to provide' emplbYIll~nt andt.o satis:fyother economic and social.'
requirements in the organization of production may require thatprcduction
itself be'carI'ied out in a different w8:;[f'rcm what might be the practice
elsewhere. These are some'6itha typical Problems arising f:romthe,obje'c>
tives and the types ofprograJll!l!es. that go up. ~o make p. deveLopmentrp.Lan;

"How to" i,s' techilolo@[

Ill. general, .howto do sOlllethinglstl:1eii9hilology-o.f thataotivity.·
In ordertc avoidtheextension,6f a definition as wide as this to'catego':'
:ries that are.not .intende~"itjs neC:!1sse.ry to ,delimit the scope Of the
definition. .One importantcharacteristicof.technolo.gyis that it is .
oriented, to··a purpose. It must be man-d.i recned, Phenomena or changes
that occur naturally as part of the properties or functions of living or
inert matter cannot be includ"d:but.when man learns how to induce
such phenomena' or ohanges in order.to achieve desired purposes crendS,
that is tecfmoJ.o·gy.··

As .suoh, technology-will include techniques,.prooe9.ures,and methods
for manipUlating or' treating inert and living matter so as toaohieve
desired objeotives.' When' a Illaize plant grows, that· is a natural phenomenon.
When.we find· out·ho~ and whyitgrows, this is sci.ence. However, when we
use this.'knQwledgeto grow maize whena,ll.d wllere we want ,I. or to change its
manner of grOWing, or it~ form, that is'technology. lVluch of teohnology
is of this origin. We first. have to d.iscover- the properties and behaviour
of the type of inlftterwe areinteresi;ed hi, that is, the science of that
domain. On the baths of thescienceweca,ll. now derive methods for
oonsciouslyinterferring with the prqpeI'ties.andbehaviour so as to· produce
desiredstatesandtra:hsfoTmatiops.. What I am trying to explain here is '
the experience that much of technoloilY .~s based,on., science.
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Nevertheless, there is a large body of teohnology whioh is empirioal.
That is to say that the teohniques andrmantpuLat Lons which we need to
alter matter or to reproduoedesired phenomena have .been derived from
trial and errol', and as a result of long experience of "trjring ideas out "
by people who have been working in specific dcmad.ne., This is not to say
that there are nO,scientific principles behind suoh technology but.that for
the moment we know. what to do, but. not why it worksl Most technology
originated in this empirical way, but later on the scientific prinoiples
underlining them wel'ediscovered and demonst.r-at ed, In modern time.s the. '. ", - - - - . - ~

expansion of scientific knowledge has been specially rapid 'and technology
based on science is now' our usual experience.

utilizing technology for development

Coming back to the subject of development, we can easily cite examples
uf the ways by which technology enables us to proseoute our objectives and
plans. All development plans usually provide for increases in produotion.
Suoh increases may be in the .pr~duction of foodstuffs, or fibres of plant
origin. To achieve the increases in crop production necessary to attain
this objective requires the acquistion and utilizationbf suitable ag:ri
cultural technology. 13 crop production, such technology will deal with
the introduction of improved, and in some cases, mechanized methods of.
cultivation, improved varieties of seed, and the use of fertilizers and
irrigation where necessary. Pl'oduotion will also be inoreased by suitable
crop production measures to prevent the depredations of pests and plant
diseases. When the crop is full grown, appropriate methods of· harvesting

" and storage will have to be introduced to reduce spoilage during harvesting
and further losses through deterioration between harvesting and the final
point of sale. 'I'eohn..,logy is also. required for the transformation of agri-'
cultural foodstuffs into the usual consumable forms, orfor·the prooessing
of plant' fibres into textiles and other final articles of economic value
to consumers. ..

Some plans provide for the exploitation of mineral 'resources so as
to inorease national income. To implement any plans for exploiting mineral
resources, we have first to find out what minerals. exist in the country,
how and where to find them. Many technologies have to .be utilized for this
activity which is cC'mmonly referred to as mineral prospecting. After .the
miner~ls are diScovered and evaluated, other types of techriologies are
necessary to win them from the earth. At the final stages of mineral Process
ing we' also require the necessary technology to extract the raw materials
required for industl'y frOQ'the original minerals., .

Because of the importance' of technoL.lgy for implementation of our
development plans and the absence of autonomous bodies within the. African ..
economies that might provide thetechnblogies required for any projects as
and when required, it is nece seary to provide a plan for. making available,
or for acquiring the technologies required in step with the timetable for
implementing development programmes. Different strategies will be required
t'o achieve this result dep~nding on the actual situation with regardS to
the type of technology required and its availability. In the case of tech-

•
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nology whioh"Lii3'il!t,eadyge.nera,nyb7;:tJlraible';i,iiitwnion,canljeifi;iYiziid by
dire'ot transfer, the prinoipal meth6ds/ of 'aoqu,iring'sUohteohnologies is
by training of looal manpower. Planning in this,respeot ,;:lll be neoessary
to provide the eduoation and training faoili ties or aooess to -ttJ.1$l;i!i\}fi~i~oj>~la:te
kinds of oourSG~ abroad for sohool-leavers qualified to reoeive themo In
other oaseS/"the' ti6e it'wHltiik&'to t,irain' mahpbwer"t6::i;ihei, (!:evel':of' corn
petenoel'equi'c'edi06'provide' thei>erv;,ces"iIEfdessa:t'ymay be'rrtuch:,lungerthar{
the impl1iment'atiOli ti'meb,t ot,r'ilispbsaL Irtthis ,caeeer'even' thclUgh',planl'l'."
should be macte for training of fuil-"lpbwer{ it 'W'iU'stHl' <>e'nebes~y"td '",
purohase"the"8xper't,ise andelrpeHenoe required by engi3.ging ooniiluHant;swh:&
oan immedlatDl;y': deUver sll0h'~ebtides; Of do'irse, if: thel'eisa'p00F'iof,l,)
trained irre'fh1;>6wer alreadY. 't>SVi;,ilable', whether IbcaTly 'or' from 'exteriial'So\i'i'oes,
the qUi~kest 8.:pp:roach would be -:'0' employ them. '""'" i"I' "',,,

;:<,;c' T !\.," /;:_!",~" ,~,.-r., :,,',.';;,j :.",:~.

There are other oases where the teohnologies required a"e:,'hot'4med'i'a'tely
available and may need r: be adapt~d from existing ones or developed entirely
;from the staN ,ji'I1l511clf' 6ases, plai1f;sholildproiride'foi' the' oI'ea'tion of the
necessary': 'ihsiitution'al':'fadili'kies" for. x'ersearch' ana :dJ3:Wl:opmerft·-w~'·11':.;ir{{',::",/

adV'a"'J";' '9f"'the' p<kr'iod in 'time when such technology ;,fillbe',<'equlfed'by' bui"
prdgra:nifue-·'6f';d8vci'16t)71').~n~pr?Ject'se '. ' )':-:,:". ,::,:,,) ;:"I:·~.r;

~_: 'r- '.i. '-,,~,: ;- i .'.,.:.,:'.

, The role ofscienoe'an,d teClL'Joloil:Y"in' a,eitelojlment"'tl'iln''therefoW: bi;,"
considered a,s having t\'kOO aspe c't s , On the one hand, science and teCbJ'lo1.)g'y
enables',usit& 'f'orecastth'" di fferent,fut~res theXare if6hle"eable thr0llgh
kr.i6wleiige available to mankind on the usel'«of'lniiteriiil'"'esoUrces,!mdoh
ohanges''tllci:C 'fhigi;io -be made to 'U18 hu.martehv'tr61l.ment.At iohesaine time{'
sdencealldteohrwJ,o'gv' eYlable, Ui'ltl':'seleet in adval':tcef~om thevarioosall'ter
natiVesW'h1eJV aT~' technoltgi <la.By ahhieveabie, "when j'>r'epaif'ing"%ar/ket'sartd"

'·'tglrt"ogi>a!nrt').[;-~_l·f or" ,i~~10',~easin€{-\ .:~ P!.:cd.u-Ertio:n~ ,in dJ.:f'ferent:- e'b6:hiYfnie)' se.c'to~% 1·-,';'f-o'1"
improving the (;.01~ronmen't of our cHies and villages and count rysdde t hrough
the pr6vi <,i6nOf" meal1sof - corMiJ':...l1ioationahll dftrartspsti atib~'; ,i\n~'''0'!' housing,
publl/C-,' heEL1-th: arid. medic-iii se:evices";" "Th€(:second'i rocHe ';of 'sclen6~,;and %ebhhology

• is ~n-'&mpie'men·~~ti-Ol'lif· WeJ" re~f:f.e·'·,id t._P0Js~ss."t,he:'~B,:-;es·sCl;tY'ir$blifio~'O'€p__es .·_-·ari~
thecapii6if,y to 'apply' 'them 'in' order'to 'a6hially'implement'm0si;'ef'tlleprojects
that "<iX'e-'~~" ~9n·hj.~.n€:d ',' ~n·::'bli~.:':-,' ~l,ffer~n~,' d.eve 1~~t1eh<e:';'i)ro~r~i!l~ies',;' ,~'_$V~\~".:1.iibhgli":''t~~

• objec"tives,j"s'peoified fGI> thd'~e ;pr-c,g-.r2.mmes'~are in 'terms '0-: ~-~,cia,;1~-:'~nds and~-;-
benefi"ts'~~'" .. , ",:"" ";l" \:,;- l'" (;~,' ," __ ,

1_'C " • \ j',' ~:):': ,i: -.

Finally, for our oountries to be able to fully bel'lef;i;'i;f."'(jm',th~"use.",
of soienoe and. tech.l'lOlogy for development, it is neoessary not only that
there should. be expUoi t planning for the ut;,lizationbi.,@;!;'@'J::i§,!i'L:;iiud..i.edli"':::
nology, but al~o that ourpeople ingeneral beaware of the possibilities
of sedence arid 'teoL'1016kY aM that;theybeinfdrmed' abdt +'he"iJ1Jpor'tmloe
and 'the riiany facet of ihei';y' apjJ't:Lci;,tibns,.' "~I '. . ,

_'. . ...:<'.. ,+;,;r",\;. "-'.:<;:,' 0'['(1 ":';',: :":~.":';'(" • "', ...,,', __ :'\'
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2. TBE IMPOllTANCE>OF SCIENTIFIC JOURNll.W3M IN ,TBE APPLICATION
OF SCIENCE Al\1Jl;TECHNOLOGY FOR DEVELOPMENT

Introduction

Science and technc10gy is applied through people and by people.
There are two aspects tc this, question. The pecp1e through whom ,we
applY!loienoe and technology are the scientists, engiJ:1eers and ether
kinds of technc10gists. ,In' the, past, in many African'countri,es, it
was the general belief that science and technology were the ccncern
of, these' categcries of people only. Consequently, within,the last
:five years, many African countries have placed considerable empllasis
on tIle education and training of scientists and technclogists in order
tc have the manpcwer tc wcrk on programmes invc1ving the use cf science
and: technology.

However, this alone is,r-ct sufficient. Advances in science and
technology and the uses to which they are put can have great impact on
national life and on national progress. Hence tIle utilizat,ion of science
and technology is a subject in which all of us ar" interested whether "we
are ordinary citizens, community leaders or national leaders. The experts
(the scientists and technologists) are important for the utilization of ,,'
science and technology, but the purposes and the programmes for which such'
uti1ization,takes place are the concern of, the whole community.

Hence,whilst acf.ence and technology will be applied through the
experts, the applications will really be made by all the people. Tllis is
so on the one hand because the development objectives which the national
plans are intended to achieve derive from the people, on the other hand
because the nation as a whole will itself be involved in the imp1ementatj,qn ~

of many of the programmes involving the utilization of science and technology.

Once .we begin to utilize science and technology to change the circum
stances of life .and the course of progress of the nation, it is obvi.ous
that ,information on sc'i.enoe. and technology is no longer a matter to be
res,tricted to experts alone. Scientific and technical journalism has an
important role to play at such a stage by deploying mass media so as to
bring scienoe and technology to th" general populace. In dcingthis,
scientific and technical journalism has to be guided by a set of clearly
defined objectives and by the need to tailor the message according to
the, kind of audience.

~:Bng an awareness "

One auddence is all of us, particularly the crdinary citizen who most
likely is a non~expert in the field of science and technology., For such
ariaudience, the important objectives cf science journalism should include
the follcwing:

•

•

,
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(t )

(ii)

(iii)

To provide general eduoation andj,v-t'<.lr;l)latj,onf!'bout the methods
of soienoe as an appr-oach to nll;tut'Et"a:nd as a iiool"for unde,r-,., ,
standi):lgH; -: ,;"

rr-, '-, '>.

To provide;g(;ln~r~l informatj.oJ;l abi>,utsoientifio phenomena of
,~,tlleordinarY.citizen' s 'daily life ,iIDd,intex-:sts,
pa:rtioulBr:l$'to enable, him t9, llnc;ers'ta¢ the natll,ral and man
mad" emril::ollJllent in whiohb,e lives;

To Lnf'orm about and to intex-pret the pro,gre~s of', technology and
'its applicatipns;

(v)

(iv)~'Tf\.-prolllO'tedisoussi(1n,-ab;,u1;.tbee,_waysin 'which soienoeand tech
nology, are use,dand any effects. suchjrses' ,may have' whioh raise
welfareor,etllioa,l is''lles; , ,

lEoeX~la:tn'the~oientifio Bl'ld/Qrteohriolpgicai bases of any
development, p):'ogra,mmeswhioll,wi1,1 'alter ',the' environment or the "
standardsO,f' lc:i,cf\l,qL1tleOOl\lll\lll)ity,'pai;tioull:l,I'lytht'>se pi'o'-
grammes whioh require aotive "sUpport of' the people as a whOle
in order to ensure succeas, " , "

Career @:i:danoe>
.', ',,;',"-',

':' "',f

A second audd.enoe for sOientific and t~ohni";3.1 jo1i:rn~lisntis con':' ' ,
's-tHuted by young peopl\l,stiil,a* ••'S,O~09J,.. '" $oienj;ifioj,ourna:lismcan. '
help t.ooreate and mailtltaill;,intere~t amongst s6)1001 oh:j,ldren so as to
obtain mo:reschool1eave):'s,who j'lin,e;opn to pur-sue careers in scj.ence and
engil1eering. 1"lIIaxly c,ountx-;i.es, inl Afr;iuf!" have b~eri concer'ned rabout the problem
ofobtaining:.ffiore recrnit:sto, sj;.udiesin soienoe,and' teohnology., Mass media
can be used to promote campaigns to inte'rest YO\J.l1g people in scientific
and engineering careers,

.::.'>:(
lIIaxly,ways,hav';been de.vised to bring to tlie att.ention of sohooL

ohildrenand',student.st'M ~lOndersof the world of science and the potential
bene.fits foI':.ma~l1dndi:l'oJll,soMmti.;fi,c,Q.iscov,erj"es. art;,' of the ways, in'
which ,this dan be don(;l,is thr0ugp.dif.;ferent ki.nde of. publications and
radio/televisLon prO£1rammes forsphoql children-.. lIlanY pf these. are.
designedt<i entertainj.JJutthey alsocontaininformatione,bout science
or technology so thBttheyoung .areJ¥'adually led tounderst·and how their
environment is explained by science and how it nan be modified and made
more amenable to human habitation and enjoyment throughteobnology.' In
this way by starting at an early age, it iS'possible to create an aware
ness and a sensitivity to science and technology in school children and
thereby to motivate more of them to learn further about these two fields
and eventually to select careers in engineering or science.
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Educating leaders and p~lic;Y;niakers '

Leaders and pclicymakers formulate objectives on behalfcfthe people
and usually decide on the priorities and programmes for development. SUch
people need t'o be be~ter informed than the general populace. ' They need to
be informed in greater ,detail about the opportunities, exis,ting tor fruitful
applications of science and teclIDQ16gy, about the strateg1.es for using
science and technology in varicus sectors cf the naticnaleconomy and about
tlle prerequisites,f01:'effeQtively using science and technology in terms of
manpower development and institutional infrastructure.

'" At the,present day, the majority of leaders and poliqymakers in African
cOUl1(tries CiQnptpossess an reducat.Lona.L background in scdence ,- , Nonetheless,
in their role as the ohosen leaders of the people, they have to decide the
directions in which government support and action should beori,ented in
order}o promote and ut.LLize science and technology effectively for the
benefi,t of their countries. 'It is important that people at thi$ Leve L find
means p,f obtaining 'up~to-clate itlformation en the possibilities, available for
improving, the I\laterial and social circumstances of their;eountry through
using science and technology.

This need can be met by science journalism which can bring up-to-date
information on current developments in soience and technology aridprQvide
informed and, authoritative opinions on the signifioance th;"'tthe~e dev~iop
merrts Q()uld have for econorm c growth. Feature articles in national'news
papers, lectures and discussions on radio or television can assast'CQ11lIllWlity
),eadersand po If.cymaker-s to be reliably informed about what' is 'going on in

,the world. of aci.ence , aboirt the impact Which tr,ends' or developments in
scdence and technology, could have on public policy and publicaffairsi, and
ab.out.the potential. of existing technology and current research for,solving
problems enccuntered in'development.

In the field of pUblic affairs and pUblic policy, in particular, a
special 'role exists for scientific journalism. In the course of formulating
policy and pIans f'or,usingscienoe within the naticn, many questions of '
public interest will need ,td be debated. Scientific journalism' can pr-omo-te
the discussion of such public i~terestissues so as to assist in creating
a national Qonsenl>us to ,guide 'polJ.qymakers. It should also assist in,
explaining tethe people what effects the decisions taken by leaders in
connectionwitli plans for using scfence, and technology will have on their
lives.' ,

•
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3. SOURCES OFIJIJIi'ORII!ATI ON ON SCIENCE ll1I:D TECH:NOLOGY FOR THE USE OF MASS MEDIA
,.by HbrstM.' Scheffold

We are· living in the age of ·science.' Science is everywhere around. us.
Jets, cars, drugs, pla!ltbreeding, fertil,izers, tse.,..tse Uies - their effects
and what to do againstthem"- synthetic fibres, vaccinations. l~here - in
this age of soience - science writingstands is the question of this session
and how to handle science as a journalist.

starting with' an analysis of' the situation of scienoe wri·ting today 
not of yesterday -we realize that newspapers, magazines.,.. along with
radio and teleVision - have enabled scientists to tell their stories through
simplified, but aocurate language that can 'be understoodlUld is read~ble and
interestin:g for peuple who are not scientists. People - this is readers,
listeners, viewers -are at th,e same time more educated, and more willing
to learn. They soon grasp the meaning of' soiel'ltifiP. and teop:nioal .terms
if diligentlyp!'esented and it does not even appear neoessary to"write lown"
to today's conSumers of media.

Butoertainly the soienoe writer has to help .the reader-s and listeners
in one way or the other to reoo/snize and to familiarize with soientifio and
teohnical words and facts. However, before discuSsing how to present a'
story just a glanoeintothe s0UI'ces of the sciencejournalistursience
writer as I shall ca1:lhim in the future:

Speakingtosoience wrfters about thei,r mad,n 'sources many confess
that they' get mostoftlieir "tips" by reading daily papers. The opening
ofa new factory, the arrival ,of a new expert inUganda'or",lsewhere, news
about a new: ,prbductin theintehw.tionai press, .(soience is uni.ver-sa.l-and
must not always happen at one's 'own dOorsteps), a look into' thee,coMmic
page offers indioators of what is happening in the world cf scienc", and
teohnology. Usually a phone 013,11 or, a, l('ltter to the faotory oran'exper,t
is enough to receive "glossieS",dI-a,;drigs,' charts, graphs - and sometimes
an invitation for a visit - if not to travel somewhere. An interview ...
about which we shall t~lk later -,is ",asily ,granted as a rul",. Let,me
give you a few examples of what can be obtained by approaching firms or
institutionslike Si",m",ns, IeI, USIS, Gruml1lans, NASA. (Examples are shown
and analysed).

N,ow the:!'e ,maybe some of you saying that running around, finding cut
whether a tip is promising or not, is rather troublesome - well, there is
an easier way"-' however some trouble, some inputs are always neceasary if
you run ft.rsuocess - which for us is' a good sci enoe story. ,This .eaai.er
way is to look into the. soieridepages or soi",rice,corners, of the int",r
national dailiessuoh as the New York Times or the London Times. In the
30th September issue of a promi.nent, Germariq,aily of similar s,tandard in
science reporting, I found the folloWing news and features on science
topics:
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(1) A note that "Nature", one of the g",eat international science
magazines will come out three times a week inthe ccmmgyear,
The reason: to have more space for actual sci~nce repo~ing,
more commentaries and more on science policy issues. This
proves evidently that scienoe information is in strong de~and;

(2) A report on the Nati cnal Convention
Doctors' Association. Mairi topic:
information around it;

of the
Infant

German Medical
n~rsing and a lot of •

(3) A short piece 'cf·news 'on a new cancer t'herapy by help of
Conconvalin A, aglobulirie extracted from the fruits of
the baobab;

(6)

(8)

Another medical stO:l'Y telling", new therapy of gall stones;

More cutcf the med.i ca.I world is revealed in'a feature story'
on lately disoovered anti- corpuscles proteoting transpl~nted

organs;

.One more article deals with virus infections in the womb.
This is highly practical and useful information;

There is a report on how a computer is used in a mental
hospital to control brairi furictions of the patients;

Medicine is not·al1. Readers with palaeontolgoicatinterests
are informed of the finding of a giant saurian in the a,rctiC;

Space. technology is not forgctten: A compe-tent, andvvo Iumfrious
story desoribes a new electron~c engine for satelites and. there
is alGo;

(10) A note .on a Russian geological prospecting probe to be sent
,., to th" planet Mars rather soon;

(11) Finally there is something about zoology, particularly anima,l
behaviour in str"ss situations. Crabs are1'''ported from a
zoological research institution to leave their claws in the
body of the enemy - to escape while the latter rema,ins
surpr-ised, . To save th"mselvescrabs commit seir"';ffiutilation.

So far on a.science page. Youcaneasilyfirid indifferent da,ily
papers five science pages every week multiplying your intake of science
Lnf'ormata.on considerably. The stories on these pages rarely ooincide ,.
with the excepticnof a, few newsy eyents,b"cause each paper has dif:£:ei;"llt.
sources and lines of interest. In addition most of the science events
can wait for publication a rather long time':' sometimes even for years.
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The more sophisticated science writ'er is not satisfied, with what: lha-V€.
proposed as a source until now. He' will insist on reading regularl;{Bne'or'
several science or teohnioal magazines or journals,such aa.f'cr instance
New Scie)')t ist,Soient ificAmerican,,' Popular Mechanics, 'Natu:re, ",Spaoe' Tech
nology.,;Science,Tournal, The BUlletin of Atomic Scientists and/o'i some
fifty or, hundz-ed more including learned journals (examples are shqwn),. ., . ,.

All these printed sources' are easy t o get,' that is to'saytQ'buy
for not very much money; They are at the same time displayeej. in libraries
or reading halls Qr can even be received freecf charge from the'infQrmation
services of the foreign diplQmatic representations. Biginter1')ational.

, companies publish '~heir o'nlscience journals 6f similarstqndard 'in many
la1')§Uages andere very easy to recive (examples are shown).

~. '., ','~' .

If. however, this is not enough yet or if YQU want to be in - to.1:)e
an ingroup with the internationaL communityofsciencie writers c."youcan
become a subscriber to the Science Service at a nominal fee, which since
the beginning of this century 'is amain soiircefcr the scfence writer.
The Soience Service has become a sor-t of "Liaison agency between scie~ce

circles .and the world", AmongHs many activities for the benefit 'ott'he
indi.:Viduals6ienCeWriter are of particular'interest: ' ,'.'

'" ,
(I) , The 'EnterpHse Science Service from which I have' br-ought along ",,;

'a :rew' copies f'

(2)

(3)c
j-"

A science news reprot distributed by mail;

.(4}"A co Iumn- on the oddities of nat'ureandi
""c"

• ';, '~-' ,"'

PheSeienoe News (letter); a weekly summa,ry
fbr'the: scientist and non-sci.ent i.st ,.'

of ourrent'scie~ce
'j;, .

At this point you may have the feeling that eour'ceaia.l.oneido not make
a science writer, ,regular reading of science journals does not automatically
increase;,"the 'un~erstandin'g of. science-,' as'medi'cine"._ ag+icti~t~~iGherhis.tryo

bionics'imathematics, astronomy,' geology, space technolQgy,etoo How can .
all that be. mastered by the~cieiloe writer, where tobegin,howto'seleet
as a freshman in science writing.' ,

"Usue,llY"anyone'~Tho wants to become a science w:Hterhas'at least sclm~r"
basic notions of science. It has to be iinprovedbygatheringm()refa.cts,
byme.ans ·of library research or generally by'doillg a lot of r-ead'i.ng, .

- ( ., .

."The science writer need net bea Sciendst ·butsomeE',pecia.liza,tibn
is of advantage. Unfortunately the scd.ence writer cannot all-Jays specialize
aocordang tq his taste, interest and motivation becauselif'thisfunny'being'
called The Reader, the Listener; the View'er, Hist in',erests and motive-
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tions are equally essential and foroe the soience writer to answer- the
following questions before doing his speoialization:

(1) Will tho chosen subject of speci.a.Ltaata on be of interest to
, periodioal o.onsumers of media six months or a year from now?

(3 )

(4)

(5 )

(6)

(7)

Will the ch0sen subject be interesting enough for me
writer to )I?ite about it?

,Will I be able to understand the subjeot?

Is the subject adaptable to interpretation?

Is there enough material available on the subject?
-,

(Are interviews pussible?

Are there enough illustrations to get£

the

These questions have always tc be answered, whether science writing
is intended as -a full-time career or an interesting journalistic side~·li,!le.

It is further of importance that there is scme evidence of the potential
sof.ence. ,writer to be at least able not to forget the invitation to write
with precise accuracy and to indicate the significance of scientific dis
covery or invention in readable terminolology to the readers, (examples are
shown).

Having arrived at this point, I should refer -'0 an-d talk about the
second ~air group of SQurces for the science writer aside from the printed
or in a similar way disseminated so~rces: Interviews, However, ~his:is the
domain of my colleague Mr. von Rand.ow, He will deal especially wHh the
problem. cf interviewing the scientist 0 Thcugh not d'ealing with interviewing,
I nevertheless wish to make a few general r smaz-ks on the psycholgical
situation whjch stimulates the co-operation between jOltrnalists and scientists,
lir makes it impossible or at least difficult,

•

Many scientists are men
become self-trained l<ri ters.
other hand, find U difficult

of considerable literacy qualities OI' have
Other scientists and technologists, on the
to 'N~ite interestingly, Why is that so?

The scientist's trairing as a rule has made him objective (at least
concerning h i.s own subject ),He is constantly' reminded in his pr-of'eaai.onak
envi.r-onmsrrt to use an accurate, exac t language and terms which are more
meaningful than those used in every-day language, .On -,he uther hand, since
scienoe is everywhere around us - as we have concluded in the beginning ee,

it is qUite obviou3 that scientists are people who have something important
to sayQ, 'Why are they not a11om,ys listened to? It is no insult to state
that many of the scientists fail to communicate with the general public
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because they sometimes do not knnw~ to sa¥ it. I know most scientists
are realizing this themselves and they deplore that they have lost the ,sub-
jectivityof~he ?\icces?f:ul,jojU'nalist. ",'- I;

J<-.": ..:::: ',',_,'::',:,1,,", ..:',;. " ..

,~t ~sno~riece.§i?la;ry to)tI'lH,tbl'l .modea-n soientist that his .pr~feS!liont

has be.qorne a pu1,JHoconoeI'n~ .,Alread,ya,'hund~dyears..ago they.were reriJil'ided
of ~hi.s byj;J1eF~aii()hll!latl}<)maii~ian,Q"J:'goJ:)ne,who,said'thatthey'waulQhave :
(l,one ..tlle.ir.job ;f\tllY,.on~y,'iCtheY,ooUlde~plainscienoe to 'the"mart'in' the'
streeti'~ ",;'" - .. ,

It is advantageous for the scientist, the publio, and the journalist to
beoome publicly concerned with soience. Here is the chanoe for scientists
and journalists to oome together~

For the journalist it offers a lot cf professional chances, but only
if he observes a few rules and if he, as.a soience writer, praotises the
oriteria of good journalism. In addition the good soienoe writer has to
observe the following:

(1) ~he soienoe writer must be somebod,y who loves the hunt,
minute work and striot verifying;

(2) He should have the skill to extraot news out of the olouds
of technioal phraseology in his library researoh or in his
interviewing;

(3) ~here must be the talent to translate soientifio. terminology
into the language of the reader;

(4) He must have a olear understanding of the steps of prooesses
by whioh the researohers arrive at their oonolusions 01' obtained'
their results;

(5) Facility of expression is necessary so that the readers, too,
may understand him; and,

(6) ~he honesty of the purpose to disouss future effects of science
without exaggeration and sensationalism;

(7) ~he scienoe writer must understand the point of view of the
scientists and be able to co-operate with scientists;

(8) Finally the scienoe writer should write pleasantly readable
but preciselY,aocurate, acceptable to the sofent:ist, the
editor and the reader.
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4. HOW TblJEAL WITH THE EXPERT '
'byThomasvon RapcioW,. '.' , .., .' ," " ; ~\

lri'tki.s seminarlllUchhasbeen said about the irripoTtance of
familiarizing the general pubHowiththe goals,the ideas and solutions,
of soieritiffc research aX11ffeohnologicalehterprises. lIluoh,had been said
about therohiof'thes6ienoe'writeras aninterpreter of' ,what the, expert
in scdence Or inte0!;n0log;j has to say. So I shall not repeat these things;

Irathe:r should like to dwell on the relationship between' the expert
and the journalist. In this regard, I believe, I may be of some informative'
value to the seminar since I have been both a sCient~st and a sciencewrit,er•
As a soieiitist I did re'search in the fields of information t'heory,computer
sciences and especially in artificial intelligence at a rather famous
university, the ,Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Cambridge,
Massachusetts, 'in the Unt ted States. ,,' Asa journalist I havebeeriworkirig ,
since almost teri,ye"rsasthe' scdence ,editor of DIEAZEIT,a' German, weekly,
with a circul.ation of 300,600 plus two foreign editions of 12,000 each
printed 'in theU.'S. and in South Ame'rica.

Science writing first entered my life when I still was with MIT
(the university- mentlOriedabove). 'Ayoimg man came to my of'ficeone day
tv interview me una paper I just had pub'Li.ahed 'in the quarterly report
of our institute. I still. distinctly remember how'I fe1t:'when the guy ,
started questioning me. I didn't -Li.ko the idea at all.' '1 'asked myself:
How come this young fellow who obviously is not an expert in my field should
write 'about my work? After'all, it 'smy work,my thoughts,' 'my inspirations
(if there were any), 'it1sbeen my 'precioUs bme' I had 'put, ihtothiswork
and now -this young lad asks a fewquesttonsandtheri hewillgeaway and
write some ,'surt of storyabvuti t , probably<loadedwith misimdeTstanding, '
with mistakes, ,'ana dvwnrtght nonsense;

Well.;' it turn'ed out 'to' be just like that. The young man took'lots
of notes, and I tried to emphasize what I thvught was the most important
aspect of the whole thing. Yet the stury I afterwards read emphasized
exactly the wrong tnings. I felt thatthis:reporter 'hadmaae af00l of
me, and I 'was so mad that lcalled the fellow and told him off at the .",
telephone. '

This happened thirlEien years ago. 'Recently-Tcame abeun vbhi.s story
againalid read it. 'To my great 'stirpri'se I riowfiridi t welldone , 'an
excellent piece of science writing. Now having become a science writerc,

myself, I look at the story differently.

Th:lsexperiencemayserve as an example r"rwhat I shan ball the
communication gap'betweenthEi scieritist 'and't'be jbtirnali.st.

Let me briefly tell ;lrotithe' whole story: of this particu:1ax'research
and what the j 6umalist made' 0utOfit."

I
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First the experiment: Grey Walter from Bristol University invented
a device that he called OORA. CORA looks like ,a turtle and is as big as a
medium size turtle too. The turtle rolls on three wheels, one, 'the drive
and steering wheel is in front and two wheels are in the rear. The front
wheel is driven by an engine and. it .oan also be turned so that CORA can,
make turns ve,ry much like, '" three wheeled delivery car. On its "forehea4"
CORA has ears,microphones that is, CORA also has a feeling, because CORA
is surrounded by bumpers .. like bumpers on a car, but CORA I S bumper-s go all
aroUnd the little vehicle and they are connected to a device that sends
electric pulses to CORAls electronic,brain when the machine hits something
on its way. " .,

The. brain is an e Iec't r-oni.c apparatus that can perform the gimmicks,
which. I am going to ,explain.

When a light iEi lit,. CORA senses it,and its motor starts running,
driving CORA towards the light. But when CORA bumps into an object on its
way, OOOA backs up a little, .and then, chooses a different WilY in ordezv t o
cuntinue its run towards the light. When it hits another obatac.le., agaari
CORA backs up and detours in order to go arcund the object.

As I said, CORA also'has ears, microphones to be exact. Well, you
may whistle, yet it dces not impress CORA at all, it does not react to
the noise. However COR.(l.1 s electronic brain is bunt so that the machine
can learn from experienc~.

This is, how itls done:. Befol:'e the light is swi~ched on, we whistle,
and we do so every time the light 'is being switched on. After a while
CORA hall learned that the sound means "light on", and , as you rerF10Gr,
"light onlltriggers CORAls mechanism to make it run towards the light.
Now you only have to whistle ,- and off she goes, C,ORA starts running straight
forward and does the other trick too, that is, trying to go around obstacles.
CORA has learned to associate the sound with the sensation the light causes
in its brain.

,
Now we erase CORA's memory. That is done by Some sort of electric

shock. CORA is stupid ~in, it does not react to sound anymore. But now
we train the little beast differently. We always whistle just before ,it
hits an object in its way. Now CORA has learned that whistling means
obstacle, so we whistle and without having. hit an objeot, CORA understands
the warning, it retreats and takes a detour in order to avoid bumping into,

, something. ,"

We can play real dirty tricks on CORA: We can whistle every time
the light is going to be lit and also every time the creature is about to
run into an obstacle. Now, after CORA has done its learning what is it
going to do when we simply whistle? Is it going to run forward because
sound means light or is .it going back up, because it IIthinks llwhistling
means obstacle? Well,the machine dcesn't know.' It starts jittering,

c
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going backp1d. fqrth rapidly, erratically inde ecj. , and finally the poor
thfn~,pre.a1<s(loWn. It hass)1i'feredfrom.' a decision, ile;urosis•. ,This actually
was the pur~0"1~ ot',Dr: waiter's rsrk:. ,Ite ii3a f)~iiro-p)lY:"1iologi~t,andh",
wanted to st:unulatethe dec;Ls;Lonneuros~s mechan;Lcally.

", ''',:' - ,',' ,,:,' .,,:: .' ".. <._.
I had modified the de s i.gn of CORA and I had the MIT, shop -build five

CaRAs of the new type •.' J;tsuffices totel1you about one modification:
I had a light bulb in«erted on CORA'sfore~ead, a plflpthat cculdPEl);:i.t,.
I also had "ipenbuilt, a two timestVlo. meter pen like a child'<lplaY:i.ng,
pen.,There! placedt!1Y/CORAs and I 'litthoi'rligl1ts. Of. GOl,ITse th"Y ','
sta,rted •• i mmediatelyrll!lIlinginta 'each othe:r' , ,\>ackhlg up and. t ryingt <;> •de,t our
eta. Someh<r,r the, five creatures" arra:'l.rgecj.theiTIselves by, finding a ;nodjls,to
live together. withoutbtllllping into each 'other too often. Their learning
appar'afus helped thembecalfsewhile one CORA approached the otherfollowsd,
hi.sllli3-ehine :~oisEl intensified -th~twasthe analogonof:whistling in " ,
GreyWal,;I;er's basic eXperilllfJnt.' So themachinos lea:rned)oUs~Elnto~ach
other and to associate the noiss with bumping into'ths neighbour.

TllsPurposeofm;jexpsriment was amathsmatica). one. Il1adde~elopsd;
a,specialpreiiio't i,on the orYwhichallowed me' to, predict the, behaviOUI! of r: '.
such a group of Lndd.vi.dua.Le , and I had to try it out. That is,' t'aking

"into account var-i.ous c?nditions like the, starting position qf,thelllae,hines
and;other varial:>les, r!collid calculate stat'istically what ,would happen,
and J',checkedirr.vtl1eory by comparing the theoretioalprediction, with the
observed behiirViour..' ,

One thing I obse:r:vedwas: . most of' tlle;time6n~ m~ch;i.ne ran freely
about whUeth, otherf0ll!' caret,iUyavcided runhillg 'irito -this "(i.iotator"
while they did run. into one another quit's' frequently and got in, all kinds
of trouble" Only very rarely was there a situation in which all five CORAs
run around. with egual rights not giving only on".t~e pr-i.vi.Lege of mcv;i:ng
freely. Actu,,:UY thisstatiJ,sdf "democracy"hotonlYoc'curredvery
rarely, it'aleocJ'iot\'tl.ast very long. Mylittlesociety anapned vback
to diotatorship al1-t60 easily. .' ,

I had eXtJlai'ned'theexperiment ju.st about the way '1 did1'low here,
and I had-made i't ';-sry clear, -that ofcoU:rseconnotationslike dictatorship
and demo<irady'forthe.t'wo states of affair are not to be ,";aken seriously.
Aotually I wanned ths'jjllrnalist better not t'odl,ell on this perfectly
unjustified analogy at all. Yet. guess what I read the n~xtday in the
Boston Ga:CbE1'? I qUote"GermanProfessor at MIT proved Inst,al:>i'rityo,f
Democracy", that was the headline. Then f'o l Lowed the story whi ch began:
"Five mechanical devices in a. pen try:i,ng tolive "itheach ctl;1er rather
choose diotatorsh;i.pfortheirpol:i,tical system than~~mocracY. This has
been demonstrated'.b,r' Drc. Thomas 'von Randow, a Germa.n !J1atl1ematician who is
presently joining the staff of MIT's Research Laboratorjof Electronics.
The 35 year old \lerman so:tentisthad built five turtle shaped rop6tdevioes
th~t learllby experience n6tto bump intO'each·'0therbu.ttoavoid,collision·
whnerunningaround a ,six time~ six feei;Jp~n ... "
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I could have killed the man, since I never had spoken seriously of
democracy andiictatorship in regard tc mY experiment. What wollld lny
colleagues now think jf me when they' read it? I felt cheated, taken in,
ridiculed. ~obody, so I feared, wculd take me as a ~ericus scientist
anymore, I felt simply horrible.

But why? Sho1l1dn't I have been grateful for that stupy. Jl.:I.right,
it dramatized the outcome of the experiment, but it was not really so
wI'ong. :Besides it made gcod reading and it did oonvey the gist of the
experiment after all, 'because later in his story the journalist mentioned
the mOI'e impcrtant' aspects of the experiment, the empiricalcheok of the
predictimn thBory and all that. $0 I should have been happy.

I was not, because I felt my WCI'k was'mispresented. It read like a
pI'ofane and I'ather silly little gimmick that I had pe~foI'med and not at'
all like scientific wcrk,

However, had the jOUI'nalist presented it the way I
it, nobody woul.d ever have, found the thing interesting.,
fI'um thisexpe~iehce of mine?

would have liked
What can we leaI'n

,<

1. The journalist should never forg8t that in repcrting on a parti..,. ,
cular finding cf a scientist, he, the I'epcrter, is in fact taking
scmething away from the expert. After all, it's his work;
he is proud cf it; he Wuuld rather tell the people about it
himself. Ent since he usually has nu journalistic eKpeI'ience,
he at Leawt would like to see his work presented the way he
likes H. This man:is a touchy individual who needs special
oaire"

2, ,This care includes one thing, the journalist in my case had
failed to come up with: the science writer should have an
idea huw he is guing to p'.'esent his stury while he is still
wHh the scientist> And the journalist should tell the
sc;,entist,Nhat his idea of presenting the story is. But
here the journalist can defend his puint, can explain to the
scientist why he is using his particular strategy in telling
the story to the public. May be you as a science NriteI'
will have to revise your plan a little bit on account cf this
ccnversation- Nell if this is so, the scientist must' have a
rather strong point.

\

3. The scientist may learn from our story toc.
writer!~ business is to pupularize soience,
means a number of things,

The sc.i.ence
and popularizing

It means especially simplifying and dramatizing the scientific' f:inding.
This may result in telling some'thing,"i;he scientist feels is wrong, and in '
shifting the emphasis by putting accents on aspects of the scientist's Ncrk
which in his opinion are not the main points.
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Dear lVIi~ter scientist, before you get mad. at the journalist, just
try to identify, your'!~.lfwiththe layman,with what ..youhavebeenbefore
you become ascientist,andask, yourself; "How.w.ouldI as a layman have
reacted to the story? May be you fin~ out the :science writer is not so
wrong after all,'

! d

•

Let me give you a few more examples cf the natural friction between
the scientist and. the journalis~.

Once J:'wrote a' story about smoking and health. I had interviewed
a researoher.who hadexperirnented, withmicl' who smoked. As a .resultof
this the animalsdeveloPEld cancer' of, the lung. I quoted the scientist
by writing: "Dr. Werner told, me that.his mice '!mc:&edthe equivalentuf
20 cigarettes a-day <tndthey seemed to like it". Dr. ]verner read this
and beca,m~furious, because I appar-errt.Iy had. miaquot ed him. Wh<tt he
had <tctu<tllys'<tid.was:, "The mice inhale the cigarette smoke by' means of
a canula which had been. inserted in<t huLe.. th<tt wascut'in'the animal's
air pipe in the throat •." 1:(' you.rtake body weight as a basis you may say,
the mice inhaled theequi,yalent' of 20 cigarettes consumed by human
smokers. The mice appeEire<:l,to like it because they seemed not to ubject
to the procedure of bed.ng' put on the· cigarette holder." I had skipped
the details of how the ani,malsinhaiedthecigi'rette smoke 'simply called
i tsmoking, and I made .Ieae wQrds i!). telling my readers about the equivalent'
amount of human, cigarettecon,!uwptiun and that the mice apparently liked

, smoking, After all, it wa'!o,nly cne ipar-agnaph in a longartiole. But
the scie!).tist complained bitte7;'ly beoause he feared the criticism of his
colleagues. "I never said",he repe"'t.ed, "that the mice smoke, I wuuld', : -.- - I, - - - -- - .

never say such a thing, because smoking is aveq oomplex behava cur••• II.

It still escapee me why he was So mad, at me.•

There 'isalw"ysthequek:!;ion as, to whether . the science writer should
show thesoientistwhat hehaci,W7;'itten before it goes to print. Of course
chances<tre,hewil1' take out the part'! YQU .were very proud of. For
instance:':' I once had writtenab~ut a cyclotron. Now, in this machine
electrons, :the tiny particles that convey jsLectr-i ca.l our-rent and that
are also bui:ldingbiock:s of the a;l;oms"arewhirled .around a circle,. while
they pick up more. aii~moreenergy.·. This i.s dune by certain' devices that
give those'fllectrons<t' push ,e~e"'y ,time they come flying by. In order to
illustrate this' a: little' bit, r wrote: "It is like running torses in a
circus. At certain points Of .theoircle are men standing with a whip .,
who give the horses a littlest,rike eveq time they run by, so they keep'
running faster and' faster."

I gave' my manuscript to the director "fthe,cyclotron laboratoq.
He generally appr-oved ofit, but tookuut my cir-cue scene. He thought
that was not Serious enough. Vie I:!., in a case like that, you couldn't
pvssibly put such a comparisvn back in again, beoause once you ask the
expert for editing, yuu have to accept his decisions. This certainly
stands against showing the manuscript to the expert. Howevsx, I still
would recommend to do it whenever it is possible.
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Aotual~ I found out that the soientist is not ~9terriblytouohy

after all.' At least accor'd i ng tOIDYexperienoe, the situation look",
like this: If you show your mantlsoripttotheexpert before it goes
to print, he will approve of most of the thingscf whioh he most likely
would disapprove, would he see the story no sooner than in the printed
paper.

'"
Aotual~ I do not blame the scientist of being rather sceptioal of

the skills of a,soienoe writer. Take this for instanoe: Mr. Soheffold
in his pz-esentat i.on mentioned briefly the disoovery of a substanoe, an
enzyme of, plant origin, that has the property of stopping the unoontrolled
proliferation~ the unoontr-ol Lsd multiplication of cancer' cells. HOi"ever,
this substanoe ha~ sh~wn this partioular property only irivitro,that is,
in ,a tissue oultureand not Yet in, living animals. Aotually it is definitely
impossible to apply this substance, say, to the oanoeroUlil'tissues of, human
beings and therewith heal oanoer, because the stuff becomes neutralized in '
the blood se rum, Nevertheless, the finding of the substanoe is of tremen
dous importanoe, beoause the way it stops cancer-ous growth of tissue gives
rise to a; oompletely new explanation of how oanoer oomes .about , T cannot'
go into details here. But for our purpose it is important to know, that
the researchers in Israel and in the United States who have disoovered
the substance and the way it works, never even mentioned the' possibility
of developing a oanoer drug out of this stuff. Although there may be a
vague, and I emphasize vage hope to eventual~ derive suoh a medioine'
out of this finding. Yet one of our Newspapers in Germany and others of
similar style in other oountriestooted in,big headlines: "PLANTEXTRACT
CURES CANCER, Sensational DisooveryGives Hope to Millions of Dead Bound
E'ufferers". No wonder, soientists become soeptioal of us.

There is one thing about headlines, however, that has to be said
here. While the headline I just mentioned is definitely wrong and aosolu'teIy
disgusting for it oreates false hopes among deadly siok people, I maintain,
that a headline shouId catch the eye and doesn,'thave to be so terribly
accurate. Soientists do not believe in this philosophy, because they don't
make newspapers, they don't know what it means to invent a headline that
must have no more than twenty letters and still fulfill three purposes:
desoribe the content of theartiole, catch the eye, and be grammatically
not LnsuLt rng, Here again we have to try to eXl'lain our situation ;to the
oomplaining soientist 0:r:, even better, explain it hefore he gets mad.

Part of the reasons for the communioation gap between the soientist
and the journalist is the fact that the journalist 'often deoeives the
scientist about his knowledge of the matter. 'The juurnalist ,sometimes
is afraid to reveal his ignoranoe to the expert. He says "yes" when the
soientist asks him whether he had understood the matter, while the journalist
should aotual;Ly'have answered "no~ This happens so often that I should
like to stress the point a little. Especially when there a"~ more than one

•

•
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journalisieinterviewing, the individual fears his colleague's criticism
cr sarcasm. Therefore he rather pretends he understood everYthing than
admitting that he has not. The result is painfully noticeable in the

, j ournali st 's report. It is all wrong all nonsenses You know, that is,
too bad. ~hings'iike that shouldn't happen. Journalists are basically
nosy, and they should remain nosy also in front' of :the soientist. 70u are
not supposed to,know, science. He, is.' So ask him, again and again. He ,'s
got toexpla:i.n ,ituntifypu'unde:rstand the, matter real well. Don t t forget:
The scientist is ,interested in,havinghis work made public, SO let 'him
sweat for i'ta little. 'lle'llcome,out finally with everything you need
to know.

Pre:~nrie':;a'lso':hampers 'goOd jcurnalism in another way., That's when
you write your story. You've been impressed by the expert, now you want
to show, lww wel1infor,med you are,you almost f'e e I Li.ke as:oicJntilJt """
yourself. And when you write, there is a little man sitting onyo)1r shoulder
whispering:, "Show the'm how much of an expert you are ; try to imprlilss thlilm;
thlil scientists should lilVliln feel they can learn from you. Don't just use

; the profane vernacular". Do not listen, to that little green fellow on your
shoulder.A:):wa,ys,b" aware of, the f'ac t tha,t the exper-ts should read their
stuff in their 'sci"ntific j our-na.Las The person you are talking to, is' the
simple cittzel\; .' ,lifever mind what professor X thinl<S about your writing,
think how ycurmothlilr would like' your story, she is important •

... ,... .-... ,. <: I -

This subjeCt, although belonging to the next presentation, has,something
to 'd6jrith IllY theine also, because there"is one thing, most science writers
easiljr'seem to forget: Your mOf3t important :partner in your work; the
soientist, should be impressed by your work, but what impresses him is the
job he usually ()13.l)J;\()tdo:presentinghis work in away"itcan be under
stood 1(;Y the o:rMnary reader. The,irar,!<of simplification without substan
tial loss of the' original information is much admired by mOst ,experts.
Never forget: He is a layman in other fields too, and he is grata,ful to
read an easil;Y' compr'ehenai.bke story,about scientific work outside his own
field just as, mUch"" e:'-e,rybody else."We should remind him at times of
that. '
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5. TWELVE BASIC RULES FOR INTERVIEWING
by Horst M. Scheffold

1. Who is the interviewee? Find cut as much about ' him as possible
before the ,interview.

Have your,: major ,questions prepared in advance. (This, means a, c';m-, '
siderableamount of study on your part of the subject' at hand. }:J:f
possible,keep you:r:questions in yourpocke1; and refeVto thelJl only
if it will not ,intel-mpt the interView. i; ' '

Make your interview specific and direct - but dc not antag?nize your
intervieweeJ

4·

6.

Dc,not a~e with Y0ursourceJ 'If 'he makes statemenfs contradictory
to~ts ..; not simplyyouropinion'- which you have, point this out,
and"ask for an explanation. But be polite about it and do not offend,
your source.

Do not he sftate to ask baai c , simple questions. No one expect s a
reporter to bean expert at everything, but everyone expects, a reporter,
to be, accurate. Therefore, when in doubt 1 'ask for anexpl~ation.

'latch out for the unexpected. 'Many tiines th", person you are i;'teI'
viewing will add a new dimension to an assignment which no-one expected.
Do not aimp'Iy ignore it because ycur prepared questions did not LncIude
the new topic. Follow up on the new'angle.

7. Take notes of.ev~ih1Eg. It lS easier to throw SOme notes awBJ" if you
have too many, but ·i t is of't en d mpoaedbLe to get more information after
_the interview has been completed.

8.

10. Also take notes about the interviewee's appearance, his physical
charac'teristics, his mannerisms, the place where the interview took
place, etc. ,~d use this information in your story to give the r"ader
a oomplete picture.

11. Know when to quit. If.a time limit has been s"t, keep it. If none
has been se t , quit once you have your information. '

12. Keep yourself out of the written story. OnlY under the most unusual
oiroumstanoes are such things as "this repcr-t er asked" or "I was told"
acceptable.

•
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6. . HOW TO PRESENT A SCIENCE STORY,
by Horst'M.' Scheffold

How a story is offered to the reade'rlUst eneror Vieweris.sornatLmes
considered to bean al'tandbiit of,the. possibilityof systematic, a'esorip';'
tion." If this wer'8 true we: would not need'this leCture.) Tthinkit possible
to generaUzeon how a so.ienoe writer par-t-i ouLar-Iy rcan comeoiitWith his'
subject. ';',

Any story'fcrm can be used to explain'science, however the news
story and the'feat.ure are trost commonly used. 'I'henews story is'.fn:.iHen
to inform,.the .reader. The feature article aimsatmbre'; It is meailtto
instruct, tc guide, to entertain. The news story pr-esent s the bare' I'aots
while the feature article can give detailed information with supplements
and:4ramatiz:,ing' a little (Which is not the'same 'as sensaticnilizing)'to
appeal"tothe"readers" .i.magfnati.on,

The soience reporter writes on what he sees or on whatrehable
seur-ce s have taught, him. News stories mayor sometimes ha1Te to be htirriedly
written. It is different withthe .t'eature writer. 'His "Jhting does not
relate only to the actual fact but also to the causes or backgr-ound of the
story. ",Thefeature.seldom meets a deadline andean 'he written at greater
leisure. This offers a great ' opportunity to writers to make. use of, rne-ving
narrca,tion and vivid description, clear exposition in order to dr",matize ','
his writing. 'In many respects, feature writing is report:,ing - at least
it amplifies the work o;f the reporter.

Is 'thE!.wri tingof ,a science feature more difficult than a science'
ne;ws :flt9ry,? Pez-haps, Because fora feature you need more' of psychology'
and mol's: pf, ,Projflcti"n of. your own attitudes and your knowledge." By
feature the writer communicates more personally and intensively with 'his
reader. For a science feature it is .essential to have' the ability to' be'
curious and interested in the things around. and the desire to share that
inter,est, : This ,of course implies thecapacity to recognize subjects'
that w:,ill,:,intEirest, the reader and may be developed into soiencefe'atures.
A litt~fl bit, ·()fenthusiasm visible to the reader is always good, and t o
see hum<minterest elements even in a story about a techriioal precess will
make a,ll of .usmore successful science writers. The,qualities of obserVa":'
tiO!i,thoroughneE;s and aocurateness are ilidispensable, skilled interviewing
to wri:f;e cLear-Ly, accurately and with imaginative 'appeal is important to . •
keep the readers' ,interest up to the end of the sciencefeature-'article.

,Well, WE! realize alrea,dy it is .nct e asy , But easy' enough 'eo be
learned a:t)d pra,ctised. Let us find some. practical Mvice•. You' remember
tha,t I toldyo.u t.hat it.i.snotalwaysneoes-sary to~rited()wnto thetodayfs
reader. Still thejournalist"the,scienoe writer has to he Lp his reader '
to make the best out of the given information. But first of all the reader
or listener must be made cur-ious , This is why .in a popuLar- science story
the lead or first paragra,ph is the most important one, as it should be in
every story by the way. The way you handle this lead can make or break
your whole story.
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The lead ,is a s',rt of writer's lure to r,eaders. It shonld try to
oatch the reader's eye within the ficrst .few lines. If the reader eacapes
already there it will be difficult to get him back later on.

The first paragraph of a science article. is .rather foreward-not
b('l,ckwaro"looking" And the science writer.uses utmost care to use 'the
familiar-in ordertoeKplain the unfamiliar. To give you an example: ,
If a new variety uf' wheat in a wheat-growing area can bett'er bridge the .
food gap between the seasons and if this food gap is recognized as, a.
common and serious probLem, it is not advisable to' start the story by
saying that thanks to the; wonders of genetics and a couple of astu~e

scienti.s-t~ there is a new wheat variety, .but you will say that the times,
of layking wheat supplies between the seasons. have come ,to an end. And
then 'only you glJ on by telling why.

Now writing the body of the science article does not vary very much
from anY other type of feature article. Except for one important thing,
namely that science writing must humanize science or technology by showing'
how the disc"very affects the reader's life or the conditions of living in
his human environment. Everywhere people are interested in people, and
first of .all,every perslJn is intersted in himself.

I
1: think it is a good attitude which the Minister of Information,

proposed in his opening'speech for the science writer:' To be the "nter-
preter of scienoe, to give science a new meaning in order to show people
how science and discovery will help them directly or indirectly. Ordinary
readers are not interested in isotopes but they may at least learn the
word if they are told in an easy way what role isotopes playas tracers in
medicine, biology, agriyulture, animal ,breeding, etc.· The appeal of the
science article is its application to the home" children, family, health,
hobby-education, tra4e, professions and deveLopmerrt , Ncn-scienti·sts as
readers are not iritereste~ if they learn how the discovery may make them
wiser, happier or healthier. .

An Lnf'orrna.I tone adds to the reader"s interest when the writing is
done in a way as if the writer and the reader were sitting together dis~

oussing the new soientific venture. Anecdotes, personal pronouns and
familiar incidents increase the understanding. Everything, however,
shyuld be told in concise, unified paragraphs with concrete words. Do
not let your sto~ flow because it is difficult for the reader to notice
when a new thought or a new process starts - he must be able to follow
ever~step - quo. please do not try to be a poet using beautiful analogies.

Another question is whether the ~riter should quote scientific autho
rities frequently or not. Certainly, quoting an authority makes the reader
feel to receive authentic inf9rmation. Ol::t .the other hand, there are not
many good examples yet. which give a .reasonable descr~ption of the-scientist

I

"

•
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as a normal human. peingbut With spec i a.I quali ties ana. merit"" The scientist
is too often shown as adiaboJ.ic. figure, different from the rest of mankind
and this is not a jrucceest'ul. ",ay tomalee. people (rien41y and gayful be Li.evez-a
in scrence ,

The acterit i at dces not need magic. He meed.s a!)dwants and deserves
to be reoognized, as a lIlr. :Everyman who learns, has his. doubts, works hard
wi th stropg Professional devot i on, wi~h the problems all of us have ourselves,
put with.animpo;Mant know;!.edge and ability to solve many of mankind's most
urgent problems.

To LncLude the soi!lntist Ln the story as a human b!lipg makes it more
personal, more vivid and more complete.

If the writer himself should alElo appear in the story is more do~btfUl•.
It· is not of real interest how the writer feels among test-tubes and whether
he understands everything or not. The writer has to write for the 'reader 
and not for himself. And, remember, the writers - all of us journalists
are noi; the· typical readers.

And as almost everybody else the writer has various likes and dislikes
which could colour his writing. Only those facts that are sigpifica!)t have
to be inclUded in the story.

Precise accuracy is always necessary in a science Eltory. By this the
wri ter' is gaining the confidence of scholars and readers a'Li.ke,

It matters very cften in science whether a number is 1.75 instead of
1.5 or 1• .This is why science writers spend much,of their time checking
titIes, names, initials, teclmical data to avoid overstatement or "talking
down" to readers.

Quoting the source, if it is a techni.cal journal or f'r'om a story of
another wr,~ter~ is a matter of basic good journalistic behaviour.

A responsible writer tries to get his stcry checked by an expert or
by the interviewee. Sometimes this is not possible or not even necessary.
But if the interviewed scientist offers his support in checking the copy
there is rarely a reason to refuse. this ·offer. For the. rest' it improves
relations between the science and the Journalistic communities.

Accuracy is often less a problem than readability.

Educators e!jp.eci~l),yhavebeEmat t errtLve to it, but they nave arrived
at recommendations more sUitable 'for, the f'crmal. school. situation. If a
journaJ.ist would ",lwaysliveuptothe rules of readability found by
educators he would bore the reader•. Nev.'i'rtheless, these rules are valid
and indispensable in teaching young people. JournaJ.ismis not only education 
it has more functions.
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The;re is nothing against a journalist writing what we call intelligent.
Whethe;r.as~nten~e h~sc25 or70jiords may not be of importance as long as
simple 'st~eture,.oarefuHy .seleoted vocabulary and some psychology help
making the reading easier. Remembering our pushing-cart example of TueSday
we realize how difficult it is to explain even the most common things
simply and. in an understandable way•

. While the science writershbuld understand'iJ, lot of
be as unsoi,entif.i.c .asp?ssibie in his. writing. If' he.<~s
he is not understood - if he is too simple he is boring.

soience, he should
toq?omplicated
Find the middle""'way.

,f·

Now how 19n9 shou'Ld '" story be? 'l'here is. the widely accepted rule to
keep the story brief. But there are exceptibns.Re~ershayenet the same,
habits everywhere. The length of a story has to be kept flexible' matching
ther,,~e:r"l' ha,bits.T.jleterm target group is of importance in this respect'
and to kno.w more about it is a must if journalism and mass media are considered
main development agents. . - . . '. .. . ... ',".' - - ",', ',' ,

On Tu.es;d~Y we were alsotalkihg abeut illllstratinga story.. On the
average - als,", in the USA and Europe - some 40 per cent' of the space Ls
used for illustrations, Mr, von Randow mentioned his paper as an exception
carr;ying only, some 5. percent of illustrations. Illustrations are no ,
decoration. Pictures, transparencies, graphs are all effective investment
to increase the understanding of the science story.

For developing countries the US" Sf illustrati0ns offers ver'.f' special.
problems. Ma,ny'subgroups which'are not yet regular consumers of printed'
media meet great difficulties. in interpreting piotures adequately. Sometimes
visualperGeption doesnqt allow t;le use of abstract drawings, or as
Mr. Ba,njopointed out magnified presentation of even familiar' facts. 'This
is, by the' way, ,the' same with film and -beIevd ed on; .

Let us. sum up what has been expressed: How a science story is written
makes its success•.The science writer has to understand and explain the'
subject clearly. He must narrate interestingly and describe vividly, write
with facility. The style of IVriting has to f'ol Low these rules:

'I. ,Dry facts have to be enlivened with human interest 'incidents. '

2. Figtires and statistical material have to be broken down into
figtiresthe' reader can comprehend.

3. Complicated faots oan'be simplified by analogies.

4. Explain the unfamiliar with the familiar. For ex~mple ai~
pollution in Kenyaqanbe ~xplained to a farmer. by reminding
ham of the dust a, car produces on an unpaved road or by the

. sticky smoke of fire in the house." '

Observe in addition to these four reccmmendations: '

Organize the story in paragraphs, vary length of serrtences , be careful
in the cheice of words. And remember: Science IVriting is the best way of
becoming a science IVriter.

•

•
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Annex I. AGENDA

1. Opening caremony,

2. Theme address on the role of soience and technology in
development.

3. Electicn of officers for the seminar.

4. The role Jf science and technology, in development.

5· The importance of scientific journalism in the applioation
¢f science and technology for development.

6. Sources of information on science and teohnolo~ for the use
of: mass m3dia~

7. Visits to the Ministry of Information, Broadcasting and Tourism
ffild to science laboratories.

8. Co-operation between the mass media community and the science and
engineering oommunities.

9. How to interview a scientist.

10. How to present a scienoe story.

11. Preparation and adoption of the seminar recbrd and recommendations.

12. Closing oeremony•
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Registration

Tea break

,I

10.45 a.m. 12.00 noon Registration (cont td )

2.30 p.m.-3.15p~m•...... ..Jr0rmal Opening

Speeches by: .•...

1. Mr. J. Kihika
Chairman':..; .
Local OrganisingCqJllll)i;ti:ee •• ".

2. Hon. A.A. Ojera
l'.inister of Information, Broadcasting

and Tourism, Uganda

J. Mr. R. Kraetsch, Head
Africa' Section,
German Foundat~p~ fOrpeve~op~ng

CO'untr~es

4.• Dr. Ademola Banjo, Head
Science and Technology Section,
United Nativns Economic Commission

for Africa.

Tea break

., .·Theme address:
"The Role of Science and Technology
in DeveLopmerrt"

-Dr. A•.Banjo

Discussions on the theme address

Tuesday 24 . :N'ovember 1970 .

9.00 a.m. - 10.30 a.m. .,First Seminar Session
"The Importance ofSoientific
in the Application of Science
Technology for Development"

Journalism
and

- Dr. A. Banjo
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Tuesday 24 November 1970 (oont'd)

10~45 a.m. - 12.00 noon

2.0C p.m. - 3.15 p.rn

3.40 p.m. - 5.00 p.m.

6.00 p.m.

Wednesday 25.November.1970

9.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon

2.00Cp.m. - 5.00 p.m.

Thursday 26 November 1970

9.00 as m, - 10.'30 a.m.

10.45 a.m. - 12.00 noon

2.00 P'.Ill. - 3.15 p.m.

First Seminar SessiOl'); (copt 'd)

"Sources of Information on Science.and
Teohnology for ·'he 1'se'of li'.ass :'DIedic.."

!!Ir., Ho:(',rt Schcffold

Tea br-eak

Second. Seminar Session foont I do) .,

Film show

Visi t t o "Radi 0 Uganda"
/

'Visi t to the Press and Film Unt t s of
the Information Division, Ministry of
Information, Broadcastin.g and Tourism

Vi si t to Uganda Te levi si 011

Visit to the Engineering Laboratories,
Uganda Technical Oollege

Visit to Science Laboratories, Makerere
University

Third SeminarSess~~~

llCo-operationbe-G¥:een the r.'fas8 ~Iadia

community and. the Bcience and' Engineer
ing Oommunities",

- Dl:o 'I'homo.s von Randow

Tea break

Third Seminar SessioD (~ont'd)

Fourth Seminar Session

"How to intervj,8w a scientis-c ll

- Mra Horst. Scheffold

Tea break

Fifth Seminar. S~.lli~.t~.!.!...

IfHow to present a so'i.enoo story"

- Mr. Horst tlcheffoJ.d

•

•
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Mr. J;·····ib~b~1';·.·.t~Hb.n1i'Jn'r9u~~~i,s",l,·B1l.dli~lof inJoutit~Hsm
(IndianaUhiversi~y', Assistant Edi -CO~',' P;Oi' Box' ii232' .

.Nairobi, Kenya

Mr. Alh~d.··Odbyisb~e;~Jbur;\hifsy ,,-' fhotOgra~Mr, ..•. Regional' Illfbrmati<in .?t,£~c(;'r
Eest Afrioan Harbours Corporation, P.O.' BOJ!: 6895, Kampala, Ugand'e;'

Mr. Ch;\.:l1-esJ Bakarea;;cJ['@niHikt.. ±ni6t~at'iorro:t'fi berl E,astAfr~c8,h.Ci?il!n1lUifty· A:!'Usha
P. 0; Box roof; Aiii'sha:Y' Tiu'izMiii' ." '. . ,

Mr. William ~azeter~aBapage, Professor, B.Sc., Ph.D., Makerere,Uhiversity
Department of Zodibgy, 1';'0;. Box 2002'; 'Kampa.l~,l1ga:(ld~' . " "'".

Mr. Gabriel K.Binais, B,V.M.S. (Glasg:lW), M.R.G,V.S.,D.V.Sc.( )
DepirtY'Ccmmiss10ffer,'Veterinary Services ~.• Aminal I~dustrY;p.ci.~,· B?~.1l4i
Kampala,. Uganda ' ,

,
,

Mr. Josephu.sIi\ifUs B'tsi:>se, Diploma' in TelevisI6n Managilment,. Radiband' ~V ,.....
Prcduction; AIlvertising Radio and'TV'Servicing, Senioi'Televi ..ion'Pi-OduCer
Ministry of Informa,tiicn, Br-oadcaaufng and Tourism, P.O, Box,4260 "L
Kampala UgaJ:1da'·'"''''·''' .," ( ,'" " ·'i'-,..,

;::I':".! ':-::' !:' "'j': ;" . :!..: t : ii 'u;','

",. n

Mr. James Sidney Crisfield, M.A. (Cantab), c•Eng. Jir.E.A.I.E'., M.l • MaCh.E. '
Head of Depar-tment of Mechanical Eng+neering, Uganda, Techhica~ qol~€;g!l.
P~0';·Bbx'7181;Kampa.l!l" Ugariliii:' "., ,""""', '.

"'''''' '! '.' ,

Mr. Emmanu.el Dduta Mubiru. JOurna~il;lt,. Senior Informa.~ion.Assi13tant"qllief,.
Sub-Editor anq. 1l.ssfstantE9-itor; "oJin',kuiEdnbez!i" Eewspa,perj P.O. Box 7142."
l{ampala,'Ugama;' ., , ,. .. ,. ·,·,,·'·'L,' " .. "'.,'

: ,l'

J!Ilakerere Uniyex:sity .

Mr;;P;L.F.ernaildes, .!l.Sc.' (Hons) CiVil Engineering, Eiecittii;eEngin~ef
Ministry'ofworlts, eommunioat:l.o;"s and 'Bousing~P;O;' :BOl( lO;.En~eb]je,. p~da

Mr. J ~IlllkoT, Ph.D~, )3eni?rLeytu:ryr Ln ~qysi913'

P..o~ Box :7062.,Kampala; .. ',Ugai\9.a,", .
, ''', .~' ' .~';/:. ,;; .." '-" i ',,:i. .,;' "',

Mr. Disani 6aliwango.,Kaggwa"Senior. Reporter,
Kampala, Uganda"" "'; ,;e.:. ,:.'''",' ','

. " .... ';,'\ .\,. " ... .::,;:,.,..,.,

"Ney; J?ay", P.O" Bo~ l4l?;"
:"

".;-", ~ ":

c""
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!Vir. Felix Kaiza, Journalist, Diploma in Journalism, SUb-Editor "The Standard"
Editorial Department, P.O. Box 90331 DlU'-es-Sa1aam,. Tanz.ania

Mr. Franois X. B, Kanyeihamba,Dip1oma in Journalism, Information Offioer,
JVIinistry of Informat:lon, Broadoasting and Tourism,P.O.,:B.?X 7142 .
Kampala, Uganda

Mr. Charles M. ,Kigtlli,Ar?hitect (B. o:LArch:lteetur~), JVIinistry of Vior~s,
Commuh:Lcat:ons and 'Housing, P.O. Box 10, EntebJ:,e, Uganda •

, ,

Mr. John. I<:~hika, ]:>ip10!"B- in, Journalism, ,(Regent StreetI'~lyteohnio London]
Senior tnformation Officer, Ministry of 'Inforl\"'tion;Broadoasting and
Tourism, P, O. Box 7142, Kampala, Uganda ' . , " ""

Mr. RobettY;· Ki;'~uka,Jillirnalist,'Senior Reporter, "Taifa Emp;ya"
P.O, Box 1986, Kampala, Uganda ' , ,

Mr. Leander KOrnaKsc, Head'cf Educational Teievisi6n;JVIinistry of Eduoation
'r-,o, Box' 3568, Kampala; Uganda

Mr. Zabdiel E. Lawuo, M.So., Leoturer Ln Eduoation (Soienoe Seotion)
~~iyersityof'D~r~~s-sa1aamrP.O. Box 35048, Dar-es-Sa1aam, Tan~an~a

Mr. Mathias 'Mangen; Senior BroadoastingEngineer, A.M.I.E.E.E. '
Superintendent Engineer, (Communioations, Planning and Insta11a~ion)
P.O. Box 2038, Kampala, Uganda

: '. .. .'
Mr. EdmttndMav:Lri, Broadoaeter-, Head of Programme,JVIid1and Regional SerVioe

Radio Uganda, P,O. Box 2038, Kampala, Uganda

Mr. stephenlllgariga; Diploma in JoJ.rna1ism(pragtl~), Reporter
The Nationalist - Uhuru Newspapers, P.O. Box 9221, Dar-es-Salaam, Tanzania,

Mr. Henry F.Mirima, J()urnalist, Information Offioer, a.A.' (Journalism) U.S.A.
JVIinistry of Information,Broadoasting and Tourism, 'P.O. Box 1142
Kampala, Uganda .

Mr. Mathias Mosha, a.A. ·(Londc'>n), Dip.Ed. (E.A~), M.A. (JVIioh); Lecturer in
Language Jbth~dSt Makere"" University, P.D.Box 7062, Kampala, Uganda

Mr. Edward M. Moyo; B,So. in TV - Ra.dio,M.Sc. in TV -Radio
Lecturer in Mass Media, Mekerere University, Centre for ContinUing Education
P.O. Box 16196, Kampala" Ugand..

Mr. M.A.P. lIlworoga, Broadcaster - Radio Producer, Senior Programme Assistant
Radio Uganda, P.O. Bex 2038, Kampala, uganda

, 'f-'" , " . "

, .;."" .. ' r:: ',.'
Mr. Mathew 0, 01am, Broadoaster - Radio 'Producer, Senior Programme Assistant

Radio uganda, P.O. Box 2038, Kampala, Uganda

•
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Mr. Lazarus T. Rubongoya, Programme Produoer and Supervisor, Certificate in
Bantu Linguistics, SOhOOl of Oriental and Afrioan Studies, University of
London, Head of Programmes (Western Regional Programmes), Rudi.o Uganda
Ministry of Information, Broadcasting and Tourism, P.O. Box 2038
Kampala, Uganda

Mr. Edward Bitanywaine Ruguma;)'o, B. Sc., Cert.Ed•., Chairman - Uganda Science
Teachers Association, MinistrY of Education, Central Inspectorate'
P.D. Box 3568, Kampala, Uganda

Mr;, Harry Samuel Sambo, Journalist, Diploma in Journalism, International Press
Institute, Assistant Editor "Baraza", P.O. Box 30080, Nairobi, Kenya

Mr. Nuwa Sentongo, Tutur - Mass Media, Centre for Continuing Eduoation,
Makerere University, P.O. Box 16196, Kampala, Uganda

Mr. Ssali-Ssekitoleko, Journalist; Diploma in Journalism, Public Relations
Officer, Ministry of Marketing andCo-operatL'€s, P.O. Box 2215
Kampala, Uganda

Mr; Paul Ssebbowa, Electrical Engineer A.M.I.E.E., llinistry of Works,
Communications and Housing, P.O. Box 10, Entebbe, Uganda

Rev. Father Francis Tebukozza, Editor - Munno, Munno Publications,
P.O. Bux 4027, Kampala, Uganda

Mr. Juvenal Tindyebwa, Education Officer, 'Head of Radio Schools Broadcasting
Ministry of Education, P.O. Box 3568, Kampala, Uganda

Mr. Epaphras Walusimbi, Journalist, Certificate in Journalism, Milton Obote .
Foundation, Adult Eduoation Centre, P.O. Box 7176, Kampala, Uganda

Mr. William Raymond Wooff, C.B.E., Ph.D., B.So., Entomolugist, Chief ,Tse-Tse
Officer, Tse~Tse Control Division, Department of Veterinary Services
P. O. Box 7141, Kampala, Uganda
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Annex V. SEMINAR DIRECTION .AND SECIiETARIAT

Seminar Direction

Dr. A. Banjo, Head, Scien¢e and Technclogy Section
United Nations EconOmic Commission for Aftica
P.O. Box 30C1, Addis Ababa

Mr. Reiner Kraetsch, Head, Africa Section
German Foundation for Developing Countries
1 Berlin 27, Tegel - Reiherwerder

Consultants
Mr. Horst Scheffold, Director
International Institute for Journalism
Berlin

Dr. Thomas von Randow, Science Editor
"Die Zeit", Hamburg

Secretariat of the Seminar

Mr. T.S. Karumuna, Scientific Affairs Officer
Science and Technology Section
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa
P.O. Box 3001, Addis Ababa

Mr. Ulrich Boehu, Press Officer
-German Foundation for Developing Countries
1 Berlin 27

Miss Helga Blossey, Assistant
German Foundation for Developing Countries
1 Berlin 27 - -
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Annex VI. SPEECH BY MR. JOHN KIHIKA, CHAIRMAN OF LOCAL ~ ORGANIZING
~COMliliTTEEFOR TllESEMINAR ON SCIENCE AND MASS MEDIA, IN. - .-. " -"';" ..

~,~" ,KMiIl'ALAON ,23B.U~NOVEMBER, 1910

Horr, Al,eJfpjeI'a,'lI!.p.", -: ,
lIIin1steI', of ,rnf"rmati9n, l'lr.oadoaf\1iing,and Tourism

; :

Your Exoellency,
The Ambaflsadq, oj: the Feder.al,Republio qf: GeI'rnany

Ladies and Gentlemen:

,', "1

•

•

On behalf of the Commi,ttee whioh has been responsible for organizing
this seminar on Science and Mass Media in Uganda, I welcome you all here
this afternoon. I particulaI'ly welcome and thank you Mr. lIIinisteI', for
honouring the seminar by agreeing to perform its opening ceremony, this
afternocn. All uf us, espeoially members of the organizing Committee are
very pleased to see you in our amidst.

This seminar, was originally to be the seoond of a series of its
kind to be heldi~ East Afrioa, but it so happened that it is now the
first, and the only one of its kind t6 be held in this part of the world,
this year.

Originally, the first was to be held in Nairobi and the third
in Dar-es-Salaam. Due to unforeseeable ciI'cumstanoes, however, the
seminars in Kenya and Tanzania had to be canceLl.ed, The same' fate was
to befall the Uganda aeminar , but due to your wise deoision, Mr. lIIinister,
this particular one survived the guillotine. When I welcome you here,
therefore, Mi'. lIIinister, I do so with deep gratitude for this action you
took to save the seminar, the results of whioh I am flUI'e, will eventuallY
be beneficial to the common man.

A request was later on I'eoeived from the German Foundation to
inolude five delegates from Kenya, and five frum Tanzania. vie quickly
granted this I'equest in the spirit of the Treaty of East AfI'ican Co
operation. This was done in the knowledge that Kenya's or Tanzania's
problems ar~ Uganda's problems and vice versa•

We therefore have among us today, delegates frum these two sister
countries to whom'we extend our hand of warm welcome. We also warmly
weloome the experts whom you see here, who have oome purposely from ECA
and the German~Foundation to assist at this seminar.

We are also indebted to the authorities of the Institute without
whose help it would not have been possible to hold the seminar.
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~r~, VII~,RPEECHBY>l:lCN.',A.A" 'OJEilA,W;P,MINlS['ER OF TNFOR~JATION!.
,!)3?DAJJCASTING .AJiID ·TOURISII')j ON\l%EJ'OCCASION OF THEO!'ENING

6F,-'\.,SE))!,!IN;~1',ONSCIENCl\lAW:DJJIlASS, iiWLKAON 23RD'NOVEMllERii'
.,1970<AT!J.'F$ INSTH'lJTE ,0'1" ,pUBJ,J:ClIDMINTS1IR1ITTON' .

Mr.,~h~~r~.'
"I;

Your Jk~eil<;)ncy"
•

",<

;:'~";'f',·.c:::t~; ii ... ' -',1' j'.,'~ "'.',0, f,

!1'~;('e Go'"l,db""nc', 'better t:i,J)!e, for holding a lremina:r,(,oi:t- Sci.eJ;l:l;;e aha ",:,
Mass Media on the" soH", of' one:'.of i;!1e',deye.lolling b01.lntrie",,,,..the"R~;public;'
of Ugandct. I find this to be the most interesting and cha.Ll.engf.ng period
fo;t;, oUFpeopl",sand,theseqi ;Africa, ia...'1q.':I;t is'for','tllts reason that;[riam
most .;gratefjl.:J.'·;forhli'v±ng .been given ,'a1'l.,o,pport1Jllity ,t 0 . Opel" an: import""ht,r,
semin;>J;',' :J.1.ke thiS/one,' ,,' . "'. ' ,

""'"In '[JganCl$;,JodaJi'.,' and perhaps:ilk!llOS'~'. dElve lcping'couR'briesil1Af;t];6a;r' "'.
we !lrrB:' deepJ¥,imrol~:ed i]l,;a-llev(,lution·for e',onomiQ'j sociahrmd poUtical' f

~ti cef;Ini'U-le,c;alol!'\9£t,hoRepubliq'qfUganda, po;ittical independej1ce "'f"
alal,YO,ou""ll lv~"w t'f",a,s,achieyed j,n 196? ~ ,The,''11e'ople ,'of"UgD,ntl.!j" are.fu1!1;1 ;,
aWal'e .t4atth;J,t'>Jas,o,n:J.y ,apo-li:te:lcal'i;ndependencean<il:!-I;hat, i.t was wrong:

: iJ;,q ',th~,lJk"tl1atth?>t .,,<;l;sth<f ,. end "of i]lile -r-oad. ,Ighe"~oe6plecOf .J;Jganda,regar'd '
,;the at t a i I\me 1.).-I;, of f,polihcal.independ<;;r>ceasth{j~'barting ·periodfrorn which;.,
the people of Uganda aust move a'Way from ',loe ways,'-@;nd mental,'a;btitude's.",QfS',"
t.he co Lond.a.L paac , Similarly it was the period when Uganda had to start
thihkingo.:(', mOiiTing&\«f:r:troffi:the hold of trit,,,J. and ,other ·forms pf fact i ona
,lilwn" .i,n"lw~i;p,g 'I~e9t,e.d,ini;e.restsa:rvl acceptance-of' 'pcNeri;yt as'away'of,:Jti~.;

and,e,mba:rk,on"de77elopmer>-t, alod nat i021-bKi Iding':wehich: ..can .on1;1 be,'achi.eved ''by
a uni'tedpegple.·· '" " .-: .•;"

,..-.~i~;'" ",'-' l! C'-" : . ;
I believe ,all. peoples of, Af:rica have hadtheehaHenging't;l.s¥; ,of, .,'

deciding whether to survive or remain under the merrta.I and physical slavery
for,!"vce!!;',", i~,bJ3y,ha;'n"ha~ 'to, ,.deoide,whether they..shQuldliveunrl.l'r fear,
apprehe,ll,s;ip1'§-pd ,wj:bhou.'thope".InUganda we have. been :£'.oiomulating. thB:' <,.
gW+l-!311Mtl)'gaj1da !'411.st achieve and 1!;ry.,to .coJ:lj3clidateilnem. hence at thd..s
parl1cuJ.ar 'Jllnction Uga.nda. of'f'ers ,a.n':in%'?T$fr~.ipg:··"pe:ricid <.~..3 a,;bas;ts' for
further fcrmu.laoion of met.hode of communtcetLng acifJlltific knowledge to
the masses 'Of' people and. ii1tet'preting and relating' thetaite 'thl'se objectives
thaj;,jthecop.j1try has set for i'ri",eUi.

,',7'l:1e j,c.le.a,o{ youIC.semil;Gli,ri.W'3fS conCll'i-v:ed, ill 1968 in ,:serlin~ I had
'the pr;ivilegeof .. beingi]iiniste).'respon<,ib.le for ,l'I!ass' Media in the country' .
at 'the time "rh'2n the.;j,;;:r\iita,i;ioni to atte;t;Ldi-the' seminar -came andildid not.
hesitate to send delegate" oecause 110 one c01'.1d unde-r'm:'"te the ilwolvement
,of science in ',he affai~s of e, deveLoptng oo"'.11i;1"3'. Your Cha.irrnan ',oda;y, who
is an official of my Ministry, together with one other journalist from one
of our local newspapers represented Uganda.
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I a~ gratified to note that the rest of participants in today's seminar
includeexpe,ienced peoPle in various.fie14s of science and technology.
I also see that there are several qualified journalists and experienced
persons in the operation,of mass media facilities. Furthermore, the seminar
is beautifully blended by experience from ex~erts who have been provided
by the German Foundation for Developing countries and the Economic COmlni,,~

sion for Africa. All these persons will, in my mind, produce very interest~

ing and practical ideas on the methods of reporting scientific news.

Looking through the programme it can be seen that topics are wide and
varied. They include subjects like "the importance of scientific journalism
in the application of science and technology for development". There are many
other subjects which I need not waste your time enumerating.

Whereas I could fully agree with the .aims of this seminar so far des
cribed, I would like to take the opportunity of mentioning a few points
which could provide food for thought during your deliberations for the
next five days. I would like the seminar not to treat the problems f'acdng
developing countries superficially, particularly in the scientific involve
ment in this struggle. The role of science in our strugglE' for complete
emancipation of our people from any forms of colonialism or neo~colonialism

or any other -isms I cannot bermi.rri.mi zed, A seminar like this one whioh has
brought together people in the seiE'ntific world and peoplE' who communicatE'
daily with t he maases of the people should generate some new ideas that would
give hope to our people. This vivid spirit calls upon the seminal' to disouss
matters. of researoh on what to do •

. All partioipantsmust .not forget that in whatever we do. we must not
divide ourselves into scientists, journalists, politicians, housewives, etc.
All of us need to pull our ef:florts.together, each one effectively contri
buting the best he can. We must not forget that we are today taking
,decisions or laying down guidelines which will affect the future generations
and therefore the fate of our people and the fate of Africa.

Your seminar will discuss various matters including research into new
ideesof communicating scientific knowledge to the masses of our people
and in doing this you will consider several other factors. In my view some
of these may warrant further consideration:

1. That, in any method of communication ,one first decides on what
material is to be communicated, to whom it is, to be communicat ed, and the
best method of communicating it. Our journalists should therefore avoid
merely repeating what has been reported in another country without consider
ing whether or not the message is getting home. In short we have to be
original as much as, possible ,in our method of reporting.

•

,
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2. In P'1-ssing i¢'ormation of.techno19g.ical natur-e it is our- view
that people opep1;l-ting in the fie~dofmass mediash()u,J,d avod.d doing it
sim:!'lJtl~ke,1;l-n ~jCposition.ptprofessionalism•.•..They should remember th~ir .
spect1;l-tors anlltise a techniq'\le that will enaurevbhat the information 0.113

seini.natei:l has achieVed its value. In doing this one must always remember
that we a,re.writingorbp"adca,siiing ;for the nmssesand nut for.the city....
dwellers 9nl.y6r a giVen class of persons. We have a, commitment to totally
involve our .people in naticn,-building and since it is true that mass medi~

cOllllll1.lnicati,ongetsto the grElatestnumber of People. we.1'lustensurethat
what <we Ai~seIl!i.J:1a:f;ewiPhelpto ar-ouse tot.al.awaren~ss.of our people and
!'ducate thellLinwhat ~:f;h!'yhave.:f;o play inna,tion,..buil(ting,

. .
La,diesandGentlemen, ..in othel' words: If. pexhaps-a doct or- wePe invited ....

to give a talk on radio or write an article in the local..pr-eas .aimed at
educating the masses it .might not be all that effective if that doctor wrote
a professional a;cticle .ofa,.highlJt technical natune ;

. 'J~

weepa' aitjii~~a,ti¢'ormingt.hemasses of.thepe,ople and let us aQC!'pt
the fa,ptthat,them&sses ,efOH):' people w:ould not today perhaps follow· ahigb,ly,
tecnnipal. an,d!1ro;fest3~Qllal:'l;alk).;i,~etheon'\tJ:rat.might have been w:cittenbY
t he dop'i;pr ford,octors or;fprhisexa,111i.neps•• Instei>da;seriesof g;uestions,
if repe~ted1'-. nW\lber o;f:f;imesa,t.peak wriods o,nJlaCiio might carry t.he
messa.geqetter•.· ·,SOffi!'.p:f .these' shor-t Clllestions .Gould ,be, as.:f'olJ.cws.:·

('1-)i'Ha,SYOur:~hilii been va,cCinated against.po1J.o? Polio is a
danger-ous, iiisea~e"'i:ld make sure to go ,tomorrow to the vaccd.na-,
j;ion sta,tionif·Your,child.hasnot ye:t;beenvaccina,tep." •.. . -, ,'.' " ,. - ., .,.. " .

(b). , "l1a:'veYOllboi led. .Y01lr water?
you~i6kll.· .,'

Refllember.unboiled water. can make

,s.imila,p.'!.y•. it is a wall known fact tha,t scientific and technologica.'!.
readibi isppt ~':'y easy•. 1;f, thereforekmel:). of mass media have to pass
their i.Ptormi>hOll to. the masses. in a..simple and.llnderstandable manner' they
wO)+l.d,.ha'i[e :f;ptllirikofd):'a,matizing the information so that the, ordinary
pea:!'le canreada,bollt tl),ernor list!'ntothemin a Languagerand styl!' they
undersiiJ-I1Q.Tt/ithpllt lOsing il1ter"i'rtinthe subject , . .

fcpndd~rtliat one of the wa,ys fordoing this i~ f()r newspapers to
open their '601unlnsto reg1,lla:carticles .on sci.ence and technology, Radio'
and TV operators should not hesitate to carry programmes on their media
which highlightvariol,ls achievements. in .s1,lbjectscf.dq,y today concern to
the massee likeagricult1lre,a,nima.l industry> me,dicine ,etc. I have seen,
for instano!',in some courrtr-i.es a few programmes acillje,da,tteachinghouse
wiv!' 13 how. to tepa,ir a, leaking tap.. Similarly, in our conditions a five
minllte progr;3.mme could be presented.on TV. showing.fo):' instance, the masses
how to i!;rowtomatoe~. how to keep cattle healthy and how to keapa home
clean•. In order also to write articles covering subjects of highly apecd.a-,
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lized nature in asj,l!lple 'language t ob!"U1J.d\'r~to.odbiordina.rypeop~~, '" "
j PW'na,lis,ts,themselvesIlIU'st ,aqquir<313P\3ci(;),l sk:illsinsqienti1'i c Wl?~t ipg and
reporti;iJ.g.,Tllejournaliststhe,J!lselves, iii· siiTIplifyi,ng thescientifiqsJ,leeqp.
muat Mt d,istort it simJ,lly because they are not conversant with thes,(Jien~i~

'fie jargcriEl.:I'hisis the v~ry purIJoseof yoUr seminar i.e. ,tl) bril% t()gether
scien:tis'ts and journalists and form the bell;; ,way pfcomnl1lnicati,l1.g po the '
masseseffec:~ively. " " , , ,

Letmtil hope that dtiril%this seminar our Jotirnalists all'\' mass media,
operators will Be, $n.co~a~dt'gestablish ~cll!lail1.t,,,in,,~, cp.nstantI'elation.,.
ship between themselves' on one hand and scientists' on the other with a
view to finding tMbest way of a two-way commmdcat Lon between the two,
groups. The people themselves shoul.d also be able to indicate what sort
of information they need. "

'" ....•".•.,-. -,

In this way the masses will be given an opportunity ofreadin~and
hearing more ,about, tM subject s in which many ofth<3m, wi/H develop an
interest. , The task which faces the mass media world in this field is not
a small one; We cannot expect it to create an informed l?}lblioonsciepce
andtecllnology witllin a short time. " There,lilustbe insistence, repetition
and constant flow of information to the" public eSIJeciallY among the young
genvration. I ';llliinformed, Ladies and Gentlemen, that in countries such
as Israel where there is shortage of water, some of the main programmes
on radio arer.epeated many times so as to give an impact on the consumers
on the Lmpor-bance of conserving water~ So every citizen fromthetime he
learns to Understand speech gets every day aprogramrrie 'tellinihim or her
to be careful about the usage of wa,ter. SimilarlYr we could. repeat prog
rammes about vaccination daily alld although the educated public might not
like it theniaSses would benefit as the more we repeat programmes of this
nature the ~etter for them,

Like in any other, field, our journalists and actent t.et a have had their
training probably in very highly industrialized ocuntrdea, This' meant, that
theyha:"'e" acq'uiredknowledge and techniquei3 about 'the environment of 'such' '
countries. The problem that, is likely to face them is .tihat of re':'orientation.
There is no doubt that the highly industrialized co:unt~ies, have had to adapt
methods best suited to them. If similar methods were applied to developing
oountriesthe people would immediately have a problem in under-at anddng what
you are t,rying'to put' across, The method we' adopt in deveLopi.ng countries

. , ,,-" -""" -'. - ' , .( -,

must therefore take into accountv the background of, our people,',

The yard.' stick of our achievements, therefore,'i!''the field of
scientific reportingcan:,"bejud~don the13pirit of patrt'btism shown by
all. In Uganda, for instance, a: local film was made in the district of
Kigezi.The film was entitled "Wire :DrawingII' and the actors portrayed '
exactly'how wire used to be drawn in the. past.' This film won <J,', prize in
the film exhibition held in Moscow about th:teeyears ago. I SaN very. .. . . , . - -~" " .

•

•
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little Of this in our press. This film oould be of great interest not on~

to the looal people because of their heritage, but to scientists who may
do further research.

I think in a developing country, the role of the Press should be to
build rather than indifference. Similar~, ±would call upon our scientists
to use the knowledge they have acquired to carry out some original research.

Ladies and Gent Lemen, it is not proper :Bor me to pretend that I can
cover the whole field of the purpose of your seminar. I hope I have been
able to touoh on points .which wq.l generate useful discussions during the
next five days. I.would like to pay tribute to the Economic Commission for
Africa and the German Foundation for Developing countries, for .initiating
plans to hold. this seminar in Uganda. I would also like to weloome and
thank the experts who have come to give specialized leotures, and those
who have prepared the ground to enable the seminar to ta'<:e place il1Uganda.
I can assure you that your efforts have not been wasted. The seminar is
being held at a time, amongst other things, when I had, under this same
roof announced the formation of an institute of mass media co~munication.

When that institute starts I would like to see soientific journalism being
taught as a specifio subject , It is my hope that you, as forerunners of
this field, will be in a position to assist should we find it neceaaary
to call upon your organizations for such assistance.

It is my honour and pleasure, Ladies and Gentlemen, to declare this
seminar open.
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I

•
.'"z~uf~·~fl;elleno.ie~I:·

iilidil's'ahdtieht leineh,
L.'. ".' " '" ..,,,,,

., ......

i -: . -"'"

, .r'b:c'ing t6u i;h(jgreei;i~s O(Mr.Rj{.~~,(lar4ij:le~~jheEl<:e.cut¥v~rSes;';i;a!'Y
'01' ECA and 1;he fol1owil1g message ori his bEill.alf{ .' ,.

, "'The EObl1omi'cCi:)[nnUssioh:±'b~"Afrioa,,'is,very '(ilaaJhat '1'Ie)ire'f.ii;>,~di!1g, ,.
''tlh5:s 'selllinaron.Soienoe atldMaSEl Mecltaih. ianipa,ia..tt., is .i;>ne~ta.gflUrt'!i~r
in the 'programri1e of'prombtihgtb.e interest of mass ,. media: and theV Qper-<ii;ors
ill the ver~ big 1;\"Sk' bfbri~ilw info~rnatiiir{about. ~p:til'n(},~to.jhe, o~~,~ar.r
peOple in AfTica, 'This progr.Ei i s'a V'ery~!"poI1arttorie b,Eica'il~et lie...
rnar6hof' t he Afrioanpeopies' i: d"'$:fds deve lOllme'nt aha the ,Oreah'bj:l ,of inpdel:n

", ... ,"._""'" ,,,••..' ...." ..... :." .'.;', _,,,..... ,,1.. ".''- "': '-'-':",'," ';"', ,C',:. '_'.,'. " 'J '.:."""' ':' ,;.. ',!.".-.- ... '.','" "".,' '.' .. ""
.:Societies impliesthegrMual replacemen~,of thei.reJdstingcu,ltures-DY.P'!'W

ones which will embody all the aspirations of ouz\'peopiefor higher standards
of living, ,These newcu.lture.s wi).l, ~ehope,stin pe,Afri,.pan,Plltjhey will
be basedou"af,(j1llidationOf'sci.ertbe' andtEi0l:ln9iogy ",liiph~i1l re.flect,. thei.r
new'-''found doin±nan,oeovEll;' the' envirorirn~ht·.&id thei~sUccessin. ~.11;ilising the

,-,•. ,,,',,;.,,,, .·c··,' :'~' ;,~",,"-- . .'.:;':" ;·f.· .. ::·;,,·,,·,- .' .... ,.'-f.;.;.,:,., ,:.,,'!; ..:~; ,:.,.'-.,';.':,,·.'i·'i''-.· ,,. .. ,i ,,-..'-":' .. r,:
resourcesprov:J;d,ed'bynature for the bette~mentofIruman l),f'<::, ..,' ..,' . ,. .. -- .-- , .. ' '" ,";' ,'.' .'. . " ..

-u,

The'1'leedtobi'ing s~ieri6et()thepe()pieisriot JUS1; the'idea of a
few individuals wh,o feelthll.titis agooqth~ng. Ji;.is a, necesaary part
ofthewholeprdoess .which is :enVisaged ,Oyt~ed,ff'ferent developm6nt· plal'ls
that "arebEiingpla!l!led artdimpiernented9ntheJlfriban coritinent; .. Hence· the
worl<:dfbringingsCienoeto the people nee~s t6de'V'eiopinto 'il. mass .illoyement
art over-Africa_ -IIl t hi s niass n!ovement ,niass medictexpertsmnstwox:l<: ha,~q:
in hand'Withsoientists,eiJ.giIieers and. technologists, of' alJ;types;The .•'
semirtar '.thich 'we 'are op"ningtoday is ,anadd'it;idnal'stepta:kenin ,'the
direct'iori'o'fgetti'2ig' theiriass"movement started. ..' ."'.. , ,

.' - . -""., . ,- , ..

,AliHle'over'twoyearsagd;agrouil,<of' a1ioti~ .•.ZP"journaJ,istsj, edit¢i-k,
radio andteJ.evision pr6gr~mmers gatheTed; 'tog:etheril\Re!>lip t oparyi6ipe,t e
in. wlia:,ti ;'haii .'beeh.annOUncedaS a'sem~ne,r'.Ol1,E:Sience,.·andmass,· media, "',i4aJJi'
came'PrepareiJ. to be bored.. 'Soine' thought the sernin1\rwoUl,ata.lk about" .
e1eotronic equipment for broadcasting; certainly,a.llcame wi'th some'"
apprehension about. ~hether t;l~y .shou.Ld have been there at all"

io'

:Dtfri!1gth~.three,week~.ofthatserri:t1iarthe parlioipantswere" taik<:'a.·
at by jdurna'iists, bYscienHsts~ndeyenbr lfloientists who ·~ad:t1.U'~ed,' '.
journalists«:" There were also a numbe:!'of' 'trip!> through ~es~Germabyduring.
which it was' i?os~ible iopbtain' a,ru.ll itSjlz.eciat:i¢nof what ac i ence an(te~
nology. meant, to' the life. .cf a' .·l)1odE?rnsu{jces'iJful o0u.!ltry,· •. and. even ,.mot,e- t o ".
see hew the" cu~'6uraT life Of't~e.ha,ti(m.H$elfwaspermElated.·w.i.ththE?· un\ier
sta:nding o:ftechn61ogy and with 'it s successful use in serving the needs of'
daily life.
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But the time the seminar came to a olose at the end of these three
weeks, all our journalists gathered at the seminar were quite oonVinced
that they had come to the right meeting. More than that, many had also
realised that the subject of science and technolology was one which they
themselves were concerned with, and that this was not just an esoterio
field for the devotees of scienoe and technology. And so the seminar closed
with many hopeful and ambitious resolutions for the ~ture propagation of
the ideas that had been discussed and argued for three weeks in Berlin, and
also with a lot of good intentions about involVing other. journalists and
mass media in the develqpirigcounti-ies ,who could not be present in Berlin.

Since .. then there have peen many developments all acr-cas-vshe continent.
In Nigeria, on the other side of the cont i.nent we already have a development
in one of the largest and most powerful,newspapem in West Africa, the
"D"ily Times" of Lag<;ls, to .create a neW editorial diVision to deal with
science journalism. This paper hopes, with effect from the middle of next
Year, to pub l i.sh regularly each week" substantial science supplement that
would be directed towards the mass objectives that have started the movement
forbringingsc1ence to the people.

The seminar which we are opening today in Kampala is another kind'
of follow-up derived from the resolutions of the Berlin seminar two years
ago. While the objectives of this seminar .remain the same as the earlier
semina.r two years ago, we have one added object Lve here. This is to bring
in the experts in the field of science and technology into the movement.

There are two reasons why the praotitioners in the field of science
and teohnology have to be associated with this. task - one reason is that
the job of bringing an awareness of soience to theordinat'y people and of
creating new cultures based on the use of tec)mology cannot be carried by
mass media community as well as the scientific, community. The second
reason is that the people pay in many ways and through considerable sacri
fioes for the actiVities of the science oommunity. Bence they also have a
right to know in what ways the funds that they.oontribute towards the
asai snance of this privileged oommunity are being used for the .benefit
of the whole nation., It is therefore one of the earnest' hopes ofths ECA
that this eeml.naz- will also contribUte towards Local, eo-operation by the
journalistio c<;lm~ty and the scientifio community, in the task of bring
ing science to the people.

During the next fe,,, days, we shall be going in detail into a number
of topics•. I will' therefore not .dea'l any further in this opening address
with the substance of the seminar. I would like however,. to expreas the
appreciation of the Eoonomic Commlsadon for Africa on two matters: one,
is.the oonsiderable effort whioh ~~been put into the organizing of this
seminar. by our Chairman, Mr~ Kihikai, 'and the Local organiZing committee
in Kampa.Ia, We have always believed in the ECA that the function of all
external technical assistance, whether from United Nation$ organizations

.,

"
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or bilateral agencies, should have primarily the obj~ctivE!.p:f",ssi!31;ing..!
the people i,lfeach P0J.\lltry; themselves·t<ido things for :tlwmselve13 and
thereby to take control and responsibility for their own destilfY.· In the
preparation of this seminar, what has been furnished byt;he sponsoring
agencies has):le.enprimarily some ideas and a little bit o:f 'support.·· Tj:le,.·
main task-.ot'1!-:!-'rang:i.pithedetails.·ofour' programnie,.arrapging fort;h~.' .
parttCipantl;l.lind.:foz: t.hflfacilitiesforholding thesemiilarhave been,"
carried'but by the Local Organizing Committee~ Weare ail witnesses today,
to the efficiency with which the Local Organizing Committee in Kampalahas
carried out this task. I would therefOre like to congratulate Mr. Ki;hika
and ;his colleagues on t;he excellent organization of t;his seminar.

To our partners in the promotion of this seminar, here I refer to
the German Foundation, I would like once again to express the appreoiation
of the ECA for their continuing support of this programme on science and
mass media as well as for their support of other'programmes which are
making a very valuable contribution tc development in Africa. I would
like tc sa;jT to Mr. Kraetsch, here who is representing the German Foundation,
1;hat the Foundation has come a long way with us in the ECA in the task of
supporting ideas and action that are needed to promote progress in this
continent. I hope that they will be able to work with us in the still
long journey ,that we envisage lies ahead. I would therefore like to
convey to the German Foundation the thanks ,of our Executive Secretary,
Mr. Gardiner, for their continued co-operation with ECA and their support /
:forA:friqan progress.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, I would like to say how much we are honoured
to~y by the presence Of the HOlf. Minister (Mr. A.A. Ojera) whb has found
it possible to grace this occasion with his presence. The presence of
the Hon. Mi',uster is also a mark of the importance accorded in Uganda to
this subject, beoause as well ,all know, there are malfY important political
activities taking place in Uganda this week where perhaps his presence
is mandatory. I would therefore like to thank the .Hon, Minister,
Mr. Ojera, for finding the time to open this seminar and also wish to
convey through him to the Government of Uganda the appreoiation of the
ECA for their willingness to be host country to thisaeminar, and alao
for the considerable support whioh the organizers of the seminar have
received from different cffices and agencies of the Uganda Government.

We had hoped that it would have been possible tc have two other
!country seminars in NairObi and Dar-es-Salaam during this same period.
However, owing to a number of factors which operated against the successful
.conclusion of arrangements on time, it was not possible to hold 1;hese
seminars. Consequently, we have as international participants, invited
from outside Uganda, a number of journalists and soientists from Kenya and
Tanzania. We hope they will bring to the seminar an additional contribution
based on the· circumstances of their countries, and that they Will return to
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Th~'i6:t'eJ:'':'dependehde6f'6oth Sciende and'. i;h,~Maf1f1" M~d.:La ,c<Wllct 'be ;, over
stressed. On the one hand S~ientific discovery :LS daily aiding the iri:ter
course of peoples by establishing new and quicker media through wb,ich,people
can communicate. On the other hand scientific knowledge. in order to be
understood and usefully employed by the people. requires the assistance of
the mass media for its dissemination. I very much hope that during your
discussions you have come out With concrete suggestJons as to how this
inter...dependence can be furthered to the benefit of manki.nd,

Seminars of this kind are useful in that they enable the interchange
of knowfedge by exports in their various -fields. New ideas are formulated
and new and improved ways of doing things are devised. Thereafter it
becomes the duty of people and organizations closely connected with the
subject at issue to see how best the new ideas can be adapted to meet
changing needs and circumstances. It is II\Y hope, therefore. that the
conclusions reached at this seminar will provide food for thought for
those engaged in the promotion of scientific knowledge and those concerned
with disseminating information in one way or another.

It is not II\Y intention to reiterate what II\Y Minister has alreadY said
when opening this seminar. However. allow me to remind you of his expressed
intention to set up an Institute of Mass Communications. He also pointed
out his wish to see scientific journalism taught at that Institute. when

1 it is eventually est~blished. The institute will be a melting pot in
:!I,,, which the technicians involved in the operation of maas media technioal
~j facilities. will meut with writers and producers who use those technical
, facilities. This proves that we in the Ministry are a.Lr-eady taking seriously

t!Ie subject which has been occupying your minds over the last one week.
We are anxiously awaiting your report to see how we can be guided by your
expert ideas in the establishment of this Institute.

I am sure you are well aware of the scarcity of trained manpower in
the scientific and journalistic fields in developing countries like Uganda.
It is exactly these people that we require to further the cause of our
revolution of the Common Mart. Your contribution to this revelution in the
form of ideas which will advance the revolution is most timely and will be
very great ly appreciated.
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At thisjunc.ture I wisht91>ssoc.ia;l;e myself fll.11ywith my Minister's
1>ppreci1>tion for the initi1>tiVe.9fthe Economio ·Commission for Africa and
the German Foundation for. Developing G.ountriesin organi.zing this seminar.
I am also partioularly g!'1>ts·ful: that they should. have chosen Uganda as the
venue for such important discussions. I wish also to thank those el!:perts .
who have given lectures, and to expreas the hope the advice and know.ledge
they have . contributed will be constant help iny01l.r futureende1>v6urs· in
tackling problems facing Science and. mass media~ Lastly but not least
I mshto thank the IPA for allOWing ustd'hold·the semin<>r :here.

I would now like to formally close thisseminar.and to wish.every
participant a safe .'JCUrney hornee

.Tl'Iank you~ ....
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